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Catastrophe Modelling 1997
Thispaperconsistof threesections
.

A ShortIntroduction
Which
– discusses the role Catastrophes have played recently
and some of the reasons they can be expected to continue to cause severe human
and economic dislocation.

.

A Review
of Scientific
Issuesassociated
withCatastrophes
We willthen discuss
some of the scientific issues surrounding
these catastrophes,the subject of
climatechangeandthe stepsthatmaybe takento mitigatethe damagecaused by
these events.

.

A Review
of Insurance
issuesandCatastrophe
Modelling
Inthissectionwe
addressbackgroundto models,how theycame intomorecommonusage,
overviewtheirconstruction,give some basicinformation
on some of the models
and discuss how they are used in practice.

We have attemptedto ensurethateach sectioncan be readindependently
of the rest of
the article. So, for instance,if you are alreadyfamiliarwiththe scientificissues,(or
simplynot as interestedin them)you can simplyskipsection2 andgo directlyto
section3 andyou shouldnot havetroublefollowingthe materialthere.
We have includedseveraltablesat the backof the paper,takenreportspublishedby
Swiss Re andthe ABI whichshow:
.

Naturalcatastrophes1970–96rankedby insuredloss, in US$ at 1996 values

.

Naturalcatastrophes1970–96rankedby numberof deaths.

.

Analysisof catastrophes1993–96by category

.

MajorUKweatherincidents1970–93.
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Section
1
A Short Introduction
1

Introduction

Catastropheshavecausedsignificantdamageover the lastfew years. Therehave been
more catastrophescausing more damage over the last few years than in the recent
past. Inthis section we will reviewthis increaseand some of the possiblereasonsfor
thisIncrease.
1.1

Motivation

The tablebelow shows the numberandcost of catastrophesin the pastfew decades
Decade
Number
Economic
Losses
Insured
Losses
%Insured/Economic

1960-69 1970-79 1980-89
29
16
70

1987-96
64

48.4

93

147.6

404.4

6.5
13%

10.9

29.8

98.8

12%

20%

24%

Source:MunichRe, figuresare US sBillionsin 1996 values.
This table indicates that the numbers and costs of catastrophic losses are increasing.
Also, the share of the losses which are insured is increasing.
There are several factors which could be causing the apparent increase in catastrophe
losses, including:
Population
growth
The populationof the world has increasedfrom approximately2 billionin 1945 to
approximately6 billionin 1990. The world’s populationis forecast to increaseto at
least 10 billion before stabilising, unless war, disease or some other disaster prevents
this. More people means more property at risk.
Most of this growth is expected to be in the developing world. The impact of
catastrophes in such countries is characterised by the loss of many lives, but relatively
little insuredloss. The disease and deaths that follow catastrophicevents in such
countriesmay be exacerbatedby the relativelylow levelsof healthcare andthe lack of
resources available to provide disaster relief.
The pressurefor landin the developingworldis leadingto the use of unsustainable
land
uses that degradethe environmentand increasethe vulnerability
to futureevents. For
example,deforestationincreasesthe rateof rainwaterrun-off,and hence increasesthe
probability of flooding downstream.
Urbanisation
The percentage of the population which lives in increasingly densely populated urban
areasis expectedto increase,mainlycausedby the reductionin the numberof people
required to work in agriculture and by the demand for labour produced by the expanding
global economy. It is estimatedthat more than 30 millionpeople move from ruralto
urbanareas each year. As town and cities expandpropertymay be built on more
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hazardous sites that were previously less well developed. For example, new
developmentsmaybe builton reclaimedswamplandor landfillsites whichmay be more
prone to liquefaction in the event of en earthquake.
Coastalisation
The populationincreasein coastalregions,especiallyin the USA,has been greaterthan
elsewhere.Hurricanes,
tsunamiandfloods have the greatestimpactin coastal regions,
so this concentrationof population,propertyand industrynear to the coast has
increasedthe exposureto loss. The majortectonic boundariesof the worldare located
alongcoastlines,so thereare morepeopleexposedto the riskof earthquakes,too. It is
estimatedthat 50% of the populationof the USA lives within80km of the coast. In
summer the population at the coast will be even greater.
Economic
growth
The world economy continues to expand, partly fuelled by the increasing population,
partlyby economic andtechnologicalchange.New industries
have sprungup which are
increasinglycapital-intensive,
replacinglabour-intensive
industriessuch as agriculture
as
majorsources of wealth-creation,Largemanufacturing
plants are very expensiveto
replaceand the businessinterruption
losses whilstthey are out of service can be very
large.The increasinguse of “just in time” stock-keepingmay meanthat in the event of
a disaster a company is more likely to run out of supplies before delivenes resume,
leadingto greaterbusinessinterruption
losses.
Future evolution of the developed economies may be in the direction of knowledgeintensiveindustries.Althoughthese may be less dependenton physicalbuildingsto
operate they will depend to a greater extent on the operation of other infrastructure
such as electricitysuppliesto operate computers and telecommunicationslinks to
communicate with the outside world. This leads to the possibility that damage in a small
area can have repercussions over a wider area in terms of business interruption.
Climatic
Conditions
The frequency,severityandlocationof some catastrophesmay be affected by changes
to the globalclimate.Thistopic is discussedin greaterlengthin thispaper.
Socialattitudes
to insurance
As the standard of living of a population increases they may be less inclined to risk
suffering hardship. They may be more inclined to purchase insurances to protect their
property,if such insuranceis available.The availability
of insurancecover may be a
disincentive to taking loss mitigation measures.
These factors may be expected to lead to an increasein the level of exposureto
catastrophiceventsin the foreseeablefuture.
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The insurance industry has become increasingly concerned with trying to quantify their
exposures to catastrophelosses in recent years. This has been spurredon by the
difficulties caused in the insurance and reinsurance markets in the late 1980’s and early
1990’s by a succession of large catastrophelosses. These difficultieswere at least
partlycaused by a less thanthoroughunderstanding
of the exposuresthat insurersand
catastrophe reinsurers were underwriting.
As part of the reconstructionand renewalprocess Lloydshas recentlyintroducedthe
requirement for Syndicates to divulge their exposures to what are called Realistic
DisasterScenarios(RDS’s).Thisrequirement
helpsto improvethe levelof awarenessof
the exposures that Syndicates are writing. In order to comply with this requirement
many Syndicates are, or will be, using software catastrophemodels to help to
determinetheirexposureto RDS’s.
When catastrophesare mentionedin the insuranceliteraturethere is generallya focus
on the cost of insured losses. As actuaries are mainly employed by the insurance
industry it is only proper that we equip ourselves with the tools and knowledge required
to estimatethe amountsof insuredlosses. However,we shouldrememberthatmuchof
the propertydamagecaused will not be insured.Also, catastrophesclaimthe lives of
tens of thousands of people each year, mostly in the developing world. The insured
losses are the tip of the iceberg. Is there a role for the actuarial profession in quantifying
these otherlosses?
In the paper we considertwo types of model, those that representthe weatheror
climate, and those that representthe impactof catastropheevents. The intensityof
scientific research directed at the climate models has led to such models evolving
rapidly.The models of only a few years ago are now knownto be too simplistic.No
doubt in a few years scientistswill considertoday’s modelsto be similarlynaive.We
may observe a similarevolutionin the stateof catastrophemodels.However,the rate
of evolution may be much slower. The climate modelers have new information raining
down from earth-gazing satellites at a rate of megabytes per second. Catastrophe
modelers can only revisit old data and wait for the next Big One to arrive.
The climatemodelsof the 1980’s producedprettypicturesshowingthe earthcoloured
in reds and yellows representing
the projectedglobal warming.Nowadaysthey’re also
paintedwith hintsof blue representingareasthat are predictedto cool, and the red
tones have lighteneda little.Perhapswe shouldbe a littlewary of the outputsof the
currentcatastrophemodels which also impresswith their colourfulmaps of red and
yellow.
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Section
2
A Review
of Scientific
Issuesassociated
with Catastrophes
Introduction
Thisportionof the paperwill discussnaturalsudden-onsetcatastrophes.These can be
splitintothreetypes:
. Atmospheric:
caused by the releaseof energystoredinthe atmosphereandsurface
water; including winds, floods and hail, but excluding drought and conflagration.
. Geophysical:
caused by the releaseof energystoredbelow the surfaceof the earth;
including earthquakes and volcanoes.
. Extraterrestrial:
caused by energyintroducedby the impactof physicalbodies from
outsideof the earth;includingmeteoritesandcomets.
It is hopedthatthispaperwillbe usefulfor a wide rangeof readers.We have attempted
to make the paper as accessibleas possiblefor readerswho may not be familiarwith
the subject. In particularwe are aware that the growth in numbersof actuariesand
students practisingin general insurancehas been partiallyfunded by the influx of
actuariesand studentsfromotherfields.
InthisSectionwe hope to cover
Section2.1
We willstartfrom first principles,examiningthe scientificunderstanding
of the causes
of these catastrophes.Thissectionprovidesbackgroundinformation
whichwill assistin
the understanding
of long-termandshort-termchangesin the climate.We also describe
the damagethat is caused by these events.
At the present time there are commerciallyavailablesoftware models which cover
varioushazardsincludingwind,flood, earthquake,
firefollowingquake,and tornado.We
will not limitour investigation
to these hazards,althoughwe will concentrateon these
as they are the most costly in terms of insuredlosses. However,we consider other
catastrophiclosses as these areresponsiblefor significantlosses of life andproperty.
Section2.2
We will discuss the subject of climate change. This is importantas changes in the
climate may affect the frequency, severity and location of the atmospheric
catastrophes.If the climatewill change in the futurethen we may need to beware of
using the recent past as a guide to the near future. Similarly, if the climate of the recent
past was not the constant, then we should beware of using historical experience which
does not allowfor this.
Section2.3
We will discuss steps that may be taken to mitigate the damage caused by catastrophic
events. This will include loss prevention measures such as sea defences, loss warning
measures such as earthquake prediction, loss reduction measures such as evacuation
procedures.
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2.1 Causes and effects: the science of catastrophes
In the following sections we describe the causes of the major catastrophes,and
describethe impactsthateach has andthe natureof the damagethatthey cause.
2.1.1 Atmosoheric
Events
In this section we considerthe scientificunderstanding
of the movementof the fluids
whichlie on the surfaceof the planet:the atmosphere,the oceans andthe non-oceanic
surfacewater.
In particular, we will consider:
.

TropicalCyclones(Hurricanes
and
Typhoons)

.

Extra-tropical
cyclones (Winter Storms)

.

Tornadoes

.

Flooding

These catastrophesare the most significant.In the period 1960-1996 storms and
flooding accounted for 62% of natural catastrophes, causing 85% of the catasrropherelateddeathsand 90% of the catastrophe-related
losses.
Understanding
the atmosphere
The atmosphereis a layerof gases and suspendedparticleswhich extends for more
than 300km above the surface of the earth, although it is very sparse at the higher
levels.
The lower layerof the atmospherewhichextendsto about 15km above the surface of
the earthis knownas the troposphere.Thetroposphereis warmedby a process known
as the greenhouseeffect whichis describedbelow.
The GreenhouseEffect
The greenhouseeffect is colloquiallyequatedwith globalwarming.The topic of global
warmingis discussedin a latersection. At this stage we are consideringthis effect in
general, which is not the same as global warming.
The effect known as the greenhouse effect has been known about since the early
nineteenth century. It is the process which warms the lower part of the atmosphere.
Withoutthe greenhouseeffect the surfaceof the Earthwould be about 330C lower
thanit actuallyis these days.
A largepartof the electromagneticenergyemittedby the sun has wavelengthsthat we
labelas “visiblelight”. [It is preciselybecausethe Sun emits so muchenergyat these
frequenciesthat our eyes have evolvedto make use of it]. Electromagnetic
energy at
these frequencies is not absorbed very much by the atmosphere. The photons of light
pass through the atmosphere and strike the ground. Some of the light will be reflected
back into space, the remainderwill be absorbedby the oceans and land.These lose
energy in the form of heat by conduction, convection and the radiation of infra-red
energy.Energytransferredto the atmospherewill be dissipatedby furtherconvection,
and by re-radiation
at increasingly
lowerfrequenciesof infra-redlight.Thiseffect slows
the rate at which heat escapes from the lower atmosphere.
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Some chemicals,notablywater, carbondioxide(CO2)and methane,are very good at
absorbingthe infra-redlightradiatedby the atmosphericgases and the surface of the
planet.This electromagneticenergy is convertedinto heat. If the proportionof such
“greenhousegases” increasesin the atmospherethen it is expectedthatthe amountof
infra-redenergythatis absorbedby the atmosphereand convertedto heatwillincrease,
leadingto an increasein the temperatureof the troposphere.See the latersection on
climatechangefor a discussionof the effect of increasedlevels of greenhousegases in
the atmosphere.
The most important
greenhousegas is watervapourwith 98% of the greenhouseeffect
beingdue to this.
The temperatureof the tropospheredecreaseswith altitude.This allowsconvectionto
take place, as warm,less dense airfromthe loweratmosphererisesthroughthe colder,
denser,airimmediately
above. The pressureof the atmosphereis caused by the weight
of airabove. As warm airrisesby convectionit expandsdue to the lower pressureat
higheraltitudesand reducesin temperature.
If the risingaircontainswatervapour,then
as the aircools some of the watervapourmay condense into liquidwater if there are
dust particlesin the airwhich act as seeds for dropletformation.As the watervapour
condenses it releaseslatentheat which warmsthe remainingair. Thuswill allow the
rising air to continue convecting upwards.
In this way some heat is transferred from the lower troposphere to the upper
troposphere.In equatorialregionsair risingby this mechanismcan attainaltitudesof
around16km.
The stratosphereis the layer which lies above the troposphere,extendingfor about
another 35km. Unlike the troposphere the temperature of the stratosphere increases
with altitude.The stratosphere heated
is
by ultra-violet
lightbeing absorbedby oxygen
molecules, a process which creates ozone. The ozone created absorbs ultra-violet light,
too, at a slightlydifferentfrequency.Thisprocesswarmsthe stratosphere,the level of
warming being greater with increasing altitude. As the temperature of the stratosphere
increaseswithaltitude,convectiondoes not occur. The behaviourof the stratosphereis
thereforeratherdifferentto that of the troposphere.As the air in the stratosphereis
more stratified than the troposphere it acts as a sort of lid which contains the bubbling
tropospherebeneath. Virtuallyall of the weather patternsthat concern us depend
almost exclusively on the behaviour of the troposphere.
The troposphere-stratosphere
boundary,the tropopause,occurs at the pointwhere the
rateof changeof warmingfrom below is exactlybalancedby the rateof changeof the
warmingfrom above. At this point the temperatureof the atmosphereis at a local
minimum. The temperature at the tropopause varies from about –80°C at the equator,
to about–40°C at the poles.
Airthat risesnearthe equatormoves polewardsbefore descendingagainat about 30°
of latitude. This causes surface winds to flow towards the equator within the tropics.
Thispatternof circulationof airwithinthe tropicsis knownas a HadleyCell.As the air
rises at the equatormuch of the water vapourit containscondenses out as clouds.
Whenthis airthen descends againjust outsidethe tropicsit is thereforerelativelydry.
This is why the tropics are humid,and the world’s deserts tend to be located just
outsidethe tropics.
As the earth rotates it drags along the atmosphere with it. However, the atmosphere
tends to lag behind.This resultsin the tendencyfor winds to blow in an easterly(ie
from east to west) directionat the equator.The surfacevelocityof the earthrelativeto
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the axis of rotationdecreases with latitudeas the circle traversedby a point on the
surface has a smallerradiuswith increasinglatitude.Air which moves polewardshas
momentumimpartedfrom the more rapidlymoving surface nearerthe equator and
travels at a greater speed in the directionof rotationof the earth than the earth
underneathit, as the velocity of the surfacedecreases with latitude.This resultsin
polewards moving air to be deflected towards the east. Similarly,winds blowing
towardsthe equatoraredeflectedtowardsthe west.
The prevailingwinds caused by the above process push along the surface of the
oceans and cause large scale oceanic currentsto form. For example, in the North
Atlanticthe prevailingwind which startsas an easterlywind between west Africa and
Brazilis graduallydeflectednorthwards,throughthe Caribbean,alongthe easterncoast
of Florida before setting off in a north-easterly direction towards Europe. This prevailing
windproducesthe warmocean currentknownas the GulfStreamwhich flows across
the Atlantic towards Europe. If it were not for the warming effect of the Gulf Stream
thennorthernEurope,particularly
the UK,wouldbe about5°C colderthanit is.
Anothereffect of these prevailingwinds is that they tend to push the warm surface
watersof the tropicstowardsthe westernedge of the ocean basins –the easternedge
of the land.The sea level at the westernedges of the ocean basinsis a metre or so
higherthanthe sealevelat the easternedges. As the warmtropicalsurfacewatersare
pushedwestwardsthey are replacedfrom below by colder waters which have risen
from the depths of the oceans. The waterson the easternedges of the oceans –the
westerncoasts of land –thentendto be colderthanthose on the easterncoasts. As we
shall see below, the surface temperatureof the oceans is a major drivingforce of
tropical cyclones, and so we tend to see more violent tropical cyclones on eastern
coastlines of the continents. For example, we are more concerned about hurricanes
hitting Florida than California.
The OceanicConveyorBelt
The circulationof the oceans is morecomplicatedthanas describedabove.
As the Gulf Streammoves northwardsit loses heat to the atmospherepartlyvia the
evaporationof water. This makes the remainingwater saltierand colder, and hence
denser.The watersaroundthe NorthAtlanticare less saltyas they are watereddown
by rivers,rainand meltingsnow and are thereforeless dense than the Gulf Stream’s
water.This predisposesthe denserwatersof the Gulf Streamto sink in the area near
Iceland.The sinkingwaters are pusheddownwardsby the followingwaters, as these
are pushedalongby the tradewindsblowingacrossthe Atlantic.Thiswaterthenflows
southwardsat a depthof around2-3 km whereit is knownas the NorthAtlanticDeep
Water.This underwatercurrentflows allthe way to the Antarcticocean where it joins
the AntarcticCircumpolar
Current.How this water returnsto the Atlanticis still not
fully understood, but it is believed that it contributes to deep water currents that return
to the surface in the IndianOcean, the Pacific, and joins other currentswhich pass
around Cape Horn.
The sinkingof the Gulf StreamaroundIcelandis the maindrivingforce which causes
these cold deep sea currents.A similarprocess occurs in the LabradorSea between
Canadaand Greenland.These two areas are calledthe “Pumps”. If it wasn’t for this
pumpingprocessthe warmsurfacecurrentswouldcirculatearoundthe ocean basinsas
gyres, and the Gulf streamwould pass southwardstowardsthe west coast of Africa
rather than coming so far north in the Atlantic.
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See the section on climatechangefor a discussionof the impactof globalwarmingon
the oceanic conveyorbelt.
ElNinoevents
ElNinois the nameoriginally
givento a warmcurrentwhichappearsalongthe coast of
Peruand Ecuador,usuallyaroundChristmastime (ElNino isSpanishfor “boy child”).
Nowadaysthe term “ElNinoEvent”refersto an exceptionallywarmcurrentthatoccurs
every two to seven years along the Peruvian coast which usually begins in the summer
and can last for up to two years. An El Ninoevent occurredthis spring(1997) some
months earlier than meteorologists had predicted.
El Nino events affect the global climate, leadingto a redistribution
of rainfalland
changes in average temperatures for different regions. There is therefore the potential
that ElNinomay be a precursorfor a changein the frequency,severityand locationof
catastrophic atmospheric events such as hurricanes.
The causes of El Ninoevents are reasonablywell understood,and in the past decade
climatologistshavebeen ableto predictElNinoeventswithsome success.
Normallythe prevailingwinds blowingfrom east to west across the Pacificdrive the
warm surface waters westwards.As they are pushedaway from the Peruviancoast
colder waters rise from the depths to replace them. The warm surface waters are
pushedtowards Australiaand the Philippines,
where the temperatureof the water is
severaldegreeswarmerthannearPeru andthe sea levelis a metreor so higher.If the
prevailing winds slacken slightly these warmer waters tend to flow back eastwards
across the Pacific, presseddown by the weight of water that the wind is no longer
pushingup.
Once this startsto happenit is reinforcedby a positivefeedback mechanism.As the
easternwaters warmthey warmthe air above them warmstoo, becomingless dense
and more similarto the air to the west. This reduces the propensityfor winds to be
generatedwhich blow from east to west. This tends to make the prevailingwinds
weaker still. which allows more water gatheredup aroundAustraliato flow back
eastwards towards Peru.
Althoughthe immediateimpact of El Ninoevents is felt in South America,they are
associatedwith changesinthe climatealloverthe world.The followingtableshows the
mainareasthatare knownto be affected:
ReducedRainfall Unchangedrainfall
Hotterthan SEAfrica
Japan
normal
NECanada
SW Canada
SEAustralia
Normal N Australia,
temperature SEAsia
N Brazil
Colderthan
normal

Increasedrainfall
MidPacific

CentralAfrica
Argentina
SEUSA

Hotand/ordry weathercan leadto droughtand an increasedpropensityfor largeforest
fires. Also, as prolongedhot weathercan warmthe surfaceof the ocean it may lead to
a highernumberand/orincreasedseverityof tropicalcyclones. In particular,El Nino
eventsmay reducethe levelof hurricaneactivity.
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Wet weathercan leadto a propensityto flooding
The climate change can affect agricultural
production.The increasedwarm, damp
weather in some areas can also affect the amount of malaria and cholera.
Changesin the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe poles and the temperateregions
can have an impacton the frequencyandseverityof extra–tropical
cyclones.
Feedback
mechanisms
Thereare manyfactors which influencethe atmosphere.Some of these factors act to
reinforce themselves (positive feedback), others act to counteract themselves (negative
feedback).The complex interactionsbetweenthe differentfactors which influencethe
weatherand climatemakethem very difficultto model. We list below severalfactors
and indicatehow they maycause positiveor negativefeedbacks:
PositiveFeedback
(1) If the temperatureof the oceans increasethen we may expect there to be more
evaporationof watervapourintothe atmosphere.Thisis the majorgreenhousegas and
so we may expect the temperatureof the atmosphereand oceans to increaseas more
heat is retained in the atmosphere.
(2) If surface temperaturesincreasethe increasedamountof water vapour in the
atmosphereit willtend to increasethe cloudcover whichwilltrapheat nearthe surface
of the earth like a blanket, leading to an increase in the rate of evaporation.
(3) Researchersat PrincetonUniversity
havesuggestedthatif the oceanic conveyorbelt
slows down due to global warming,then the amountof CO2 absorbedby the oceans
will decrease, leading to higher concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere and therefore
an enhancedgreenhouseeffect.
(4) If the temperatureof Greenlandor the Antarcticincreases,then the icecaps will
tend to retreatas they willthaw more in the summer.As the bare groundrevealedwill
be less reflectivethanthe ice andsnow thenmoresunlightwillbe absorbed.Hencethe
temperature may be expected to increase.
(5) If surface temperaturesrise previouslyinhospitableregions become habitablefor
manyspecies of plants.Plantsare betterat absorbingenergythanbare earth,and so
more sunlight will be absorbed, leading to increased warming.
NegativeFeedback
(1) An increasein level of cloud cover caused by increasedsurfacetemperatureswill
result in more sunlight being reflected back into space before it reaches the ground,
tendingto resultin surfacecooling.
(2) Increased water vapour in the atmosphere will tend to lead to greater precipitation.
Precipitation
fallingas snow will make the surface of the planetmore reflective of
sunlightthanbare earth,so willtendto causegreatercooling.
Types of windstorm
Windstormscome in severalflavours,each of which is caused by a differentphysical
process. These includetropicalcyclones (includinghurricanes),extra–tropical
Cyclones
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(also knownas winterstorms)andtornadoes.The causes of each of these is described
below:
2.1.1.1

Tropical
Cyclones

Tropicalcyclones which affect the USAand Caribbeanare calledhurricanes.A typhoon
is the name given to such windstormsin SoutheastAsia. In NorthernAustraliasuch
stormsare knownas willy-willies.
Theseareallthe sametype of storm.
Tropicalcyclones form over warm oceans wherethe surface temperatureis at least
27°c. The seed for tropicalcyclones is an areaof thunderyrain.The warmair risingin
such areas causes a drop in air pressure at the surface of the earth. This low pressure
draws in warm, humidair from the surrounding
atmosphere.This spiralstowards the
centre of the low pressuresystem due to the Corioliseffect caused by the earth’s
rotation. (This is the effect that causes water to spiral down into a plughole). Tropical
cyclones do not form within about 5 degrees of latitude from the equator as the Coriolis
effect is not sufficientlypowerfulat low latitudesto cause the air to spiralinto a low
pressurearea.
As water vapourin the risingmoist aircondensesit releaseslatentheat which warms
the residual, dry air. This makes it expand which reduces its density and leads to further
convectionwhich leadsto a furtherfall in the airpressureat the surface.This causes
yet more warm, moist air to be drawn in, and so the cycle repeats. This positive
feedbackcausesthe pressureto continueto reduceat the heartof the formingcyclone,
which increasesthe rate at which airis drawnin. Thisresultsin the windspeedof the
air being drawn in to increase.
The forming cyclone is initially blown westwards by the winds flowing in the mediumlevel troposphere.However,as it becomes largerit may be influencedby the effect of
land, even islands,several hundredsof kilometresaway. This is partlybecause the
storm will attempt,to some extent, to follow a path which provides it with the
maximumamountof energy,so will avoid landas this may provideit with less of the
warm,moistairthatfuels it. Whena stormreacheslandit saidto makelandfall.At the
presenttimethe science of predictingthe trackof cyclones is not sufficientlyadvanced
to enablepreciselandfallpredictionsto be made.Insteadmeteorologistscan only make
probabilisticestimatesbased on the pathsof previouscyclones. Owingto the general
patternof atmosphericcirculation,andthe effect thishas on the ocean currentsandthe
oceans’ surfacetemperature,tropicalcyclones are most intenseon the westernedges
of the ocean basins(theeasternedges of land.
At its verycentre,the eye, thereis a pointof calm. Justaroundthe eye windspeedsfor
the strongestcyclones may be in excess of 250km/h. To be classifiedas a tropical
cyclone the stormmusthavewindspeedsof at least 120km/h.
The low pressureat the centreof the cyclone willcause the sea over whichthe storm
is passingto be suckedup by up to severalmetres.The windsof the cyclone will cause
the sea to be pushedupwardsin the directionof the wind,also by up to severalmetres.
Also, the windswill generatelargewaves on the surfaceof the ocean. The combined
effect of these factors may raisethe level of the sea by severalmetres.Thisis known
as stormsurge.
Whena cyclone makeslandfallthe stormsurgecan leadto flooding.If the stormmakes
landfallat hightide the effect is exacerbated. Up to 90% of hurricane-related
deaths
andpropertydamageare causedby the floodingassociatedwithstormsurges.
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Tropicalcyclones also produceup to 30cm of rainwhichis precipitatedin a shortspace
of time. Thiscan leadto floodingin additionto thatcausedby stormsurge.
When a cyclone makeslandfallit willtend to decreasein severityas it is cut off from
the warm,moistwaterwhichfuels it. In fact, a cyclone may alreadyhave lost some of
its strengthby the time the centreof the stormmakeslandfalldue to the leadingedge
of the stormalreadyhavingbeen over landfar some time.
The intensityof cyclones is measuredon the Saffir-SimpsonHurricaneScale which
extendsthe BeaufortScale, which is the scale that is used to measuremore moderate
winds. This gives a numberfrom 1 to 5 dependingon the maximummean wind
velocity,as showninthe tablebelow:
Saffir–
Simpson
rating

Description

Mean wind
Velocity in km/h

1

Weak

118–153

2

Moderate

154–177

3

Strong

178–209

4

Very Strong

210–249

5

Devasting

250+

In the table above the mean velocity is measuredover a period of 10 minutes,
standardised
to a heightof 10m to reducethe effect of frictionwiththe ground.
Thereare approximately
65 tropicalcyclones in the worldeach year,on average,which
have a SaffirSimpsonratingof 1 or higher,of which 2, on average,will make landfall
on the continentalUSA.
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2.1.1.2

Extra-tropical
Cyclones

Extra-tropical
cyclones (ETC’s)are caused by the interactionbetween cold air masses
above the poles and the warmerairat mid-latitudes.
These windstormsoccur mainlyin
the late autumnand winterwhen the temperaturedifferencebetween the polar air
which receives little solar warming in winter, and the temperate air at lower latitudes
which is warmed by ocean currents, is the greatest.
As cold polar air moves towardslower latitudesit comes up againstwarmer,moister
air.The warmerair willtend to be forced upwardsas the cold air front, being denser,
pushes underneaththe warmerair. The water vapour in this warm air will tend to
condense as it rises, releasingits latent heat which warms the remainingair. This
causes the air to rise more rapidly, which leads to a reduction in the atmospheric
pressurebelow, whichwillthensuck the cold polarairfurtherequator-wards,and more
warmairupwards.Thisprocessis anotherexampleof positivefeedbackwhichwilltend
to makethe effect self-sustaining
or willeven aggravatethe intensityof the effect. It is
thereforesimilarin some ways to the processwhichgeneratestropicalcyclones.
The low pressurearea createdby this procedurewill cause windsthat spiralin to the
centre of the depressiondue to the Corioliseffect. In the northernhemisphereETC’s
rotateanti-clockwise,whereasinthe southernhemisphere
they rotateclockwise.
The winds generated by ETC’s are not often as strong as those produced in tropical
cyclones, and rarely exceed 200 km/h. However, they affect large areas. We are mainly
concerned with those ETCs which occur in the northern hemisphere as the southern
hemispherehas less land and hence a lower populationdensity. In particular,the
denselypopulatedEuropeancontinentlies at the latitudeswhereETCstend to form.
The translational
speed of the ETCitself will affect the windspeedexperiencedon the
ground.These speeds can be quitehigh,for example87J hadtranslational
speeds of up
to 100 km/h. For an ETC moving eastwards the combined effect of the rotational
windspeedand translational
speed is such that the windspeedon the groundis the
highestto the southof the centreof the cyclone.
The winter storms known as 87J and 90A which affected large parts of Northern
Europe,and the UK in particular,are examplesof ETC’s. ETC’s will generatestorm
surgesInthe same way thatTropicalCyclonesdo.
2.1.1.3 Tornadoes
These are caused by the interactionbetweencold polarairandthe warmerairof lower
latitudes.They form just aheadof advancingcold fronts.If cold airhas been forced to
move above the warmerair below it is unstableas It is denser. In some places the
denser cold air from above can tunnelthroughthe warmerair. This pumps warm air
from below upwards,leadingto the formationof thundercloudsas the water vapour
condenses. If a packet of descendingcold air rotatesdue to the Corioliseffect it can
descend throughthe warm air more rapidly.Where the descendingcold air packet
touches the warm air being pumpedupwardsit can cause rapidcondensationof the
water vapourin the warmerair.This may be visibleas spinningfunnel-cloudsbeneath
the thundercloud.If conditionsarerightthisfunnel-cloudcan reachto the groundwhere
it becomes a tornado.
The winds in the funnel of a tornado can exceed 400 km/h. Tornadoes travel at around
20-60 km/h relativeto the ground.The destructionthatthey cause is usuallylimitedto
a path less than 500 metreswide and less than 25km long. However, a tornado in
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1917 travelledabout 500km and lasted for severalhours, so the potentialfor large
aggregationsof loss is certainlypossible.
Tornadoesmainlyoccur in the USA, whichsuffersfrom 900 each year, althoughall of
the deaths and most of the property damage is caused by about 30 of these. The midwest, in particular central Oklahoma, is particularly prone to them. This is mainly
because the absence of any majormountainranges between this area and the cold
polarair to the north.However,tornadoesdo occur in many other areas. It has been
claimed by Fujita, after whom the tornado intensity scale is named, that the frequency
per unitarea of tornadoproductionis just as highin other mid-latitude
countries,such
as Italy,as in the USA.
Tornadoes in the USA tend to occur in the period from April to July, May in particular.
Luckilytornadoestend not to occur over cities, wherethe resultingdamagewould lead
to largelosses. This is believedto be due to the air above cities beingdrierthan over
ruralareas and also because cities introduceturbulenceinto the atmospherewhich
preventstornadoesfromforming.
The severityof tornadoesis measuredon the FujitaTornadoScale as shownbelow:
Scale number Description Velocity in km/h
0

Weak

62–117

1

Moderate

118–180

2

Strong

181–253

3

Devastating

254–332

4

Annihilating

333–418

5

Disaster

419+

Factors
whichinfluence
the amount of damage caused by a windstorm
These following factors apply to a greater or lesser extent to each of the windstorm
types describedabove:
.
Mean velocity: the strongerthe wind the more momentumis impartedon the
propertyin its way.
. Turbulence: eddies within the mainstream wind can have somewhat higher
velocity than the mean. This is known as gusting.The peak-gust(averageover two
seconds) of a windstorm has been shown to have the best correlation with the amount
of damagethatis caused.
.
Direction:the resilienceof a structureto damagecan be affected by the angle of
attackof the wind.Thisis becausethe windwillcreate both impactforces when it hits
a buildinghead-on,and suction forces where turbulencecreates eddies with low air
pressure, particularly on the leeward side of buildings.
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.
Duration:greaterdamage will be caused as materialsbecome fatiguedby the
stress.
.

Projectiles:impactsfrom Itemscarriedinthe airflowcan cause muchdamage.

.

Location:moredamagewillbe causedif the severestpartof a stormpassedover
an areawitha concentrationof physicalassets.

.
Tide at landfall:this can affect the amountof coastal flooding created by the
stormsurge.
.
Time of year: if an ETCstrikesbefore the autumnalleaves have fallenfrom the
trees then the amount of damage caused by falling trees can be increased.
The impact of Windstorms
The damage caused by severe winds comes from many sources. Some of these are
describedbelow:
Roofs
Damage to roofs causes most of the losses due to windstorms.Roofs are often
damaged in severe winds. There are several reasons for this, including:
.

Windspeedsgenerallyincreasewithheightas the airflowis less hinderedby
obstructions and turbulence.

.
Roofs are generallyrelativelylightcomparedto the rest of a buildingand may not
be fastenedstronglyenoughto the rest of the building,gravitybeingsufficientuntilthe
windstormhits.
.
Sharp edges under the eaves create turbulencewhich can have an upwards
component, tending to lift the roof away from the building.
Roof damageallowsthe windto penetrateintoa buildingcausingfurtherdamage.Also,
the loss of a roof will allowthe heavyrainsthatoften accompanywindstormsto cause
yet more.
Fallingtrees
Fallingtrees can damagebuildings,cars andcan also bringdown power and telephone
cables. Fallentrees can block roads,hampering
the workof the emergencyservices.
Flooding
Coastalareas may suffer from floodingcaused by the effects on sea level described
above. Also, the heavy rain from the storm can cause flash flooding further inland.
Windows
Glasswillbe easilybrokenby projectilescarriedin the wind.Also, the windmay cause
resonance in panes of glass which may lead to them shattering.
Pylons
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These not only suffer the direct force of the wind, but also stresses caused by the
effect of the wind on the cables. The cables carriedby the pylons may be forced to
resonatewhichcan cause a seriesof pylonsto toppleover in a domino-effect.
Bridges
Therehave been some spectacularsuspensionbridgecollapsesin the past caused by
the action of the wind. This can induceresonance,causingthe bridgeto sway to and
fro with increasingamplitude,causing increasingamountsof fatigue and possible
structural
failure.
Motor
Losses arise from damage to parkedcars caused by airborneprojectilesand falling
trees. Severe wind can also cause motorists to have accidents while driving. High-sided
vehiclessuch as truckshavethe greatestrisk.
Marine
About one thirdof all marinelosses are attributedto storms.The destructiveforce of
winds at sea can be more than on land due to the lack of obstructions to the airflow,
and the additionalmomentumexerted by the sea spray. Also, severe winds can
generatewaves whichmay be higherthana ship,rigor othermarinestructureis ableto
withstand.
Increasingaffluencehas resultedin an increasein the numberof leisureboats whichare
easilydamagedin severeweather.
Agriculture
Losses may be caused by the damageto forests, fruitorchards,greenhousesand their
contents. Hailstormscan also cause extensive damage to crops. Coastal flooding
caused by stormsurgecan cause saltcontamination
of farmland,reducingyields.
2.1.1.4

Flooding

Floodingis the most common catastrophe,causing more deaths than other events,
althoughcausingless insuredlosses. This is partlyexplainedby the high death toll in
one countryalone,Bangladesh,
of whichmorethanhalfof the totalcountryis expected
to be flooded to a depth of at least 1 metre each year. Half of the population of China
live on the flood plains.10% of the populationof the USAlive withinthe flood plainof
a 1 in 100 yearflood.
When we consider flooding we need to consider both the rate of drainage of
groundwateraway from the area of potentialfloodingand the rate of drainagefrom
upstream.Inflat low lyingareasthe riverswilltendto flow slowlyas the gradientof the
river will be slight. This reduces the rate at which excessive rainwater can be drained
from the area. In hillyareasthe rate of drainagecan be much quicker.However,this
merelyshiftsthe problemdownstream.Flatareaslyingdownstreamof hillyareasare at
particularrisk of flooding. This is part of the reasonthat Bangladeshis so prone to
floodingas it lies downstreamof riverswhicharefed by Himalayan
snow meltwater.
The speed of onset of flooding is a majorfactor in determiningthe loss of life that
floodingcauses. In general,the more rapidthe onset, the more lives will be lost, as
there may be insufficient time to alert people to the problem. However, sudden-onset
flooding will generallybe confinedto a relativelysmall area, and so the amountof
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propertydamagethat is caused will be less. Althoughfloods which affect large areas
can cause extensivepropertydamage,therewill often be sufficienttime to issue flood
warnings.This hazardis more amenablethan most to loss mitigationmeasures if
sufficientwarningis given.
Flashflooding
This usuallyoccurs when a largeamountof rainoccurs in a short space of time in a
concentratedarea. They occur mainlyin areaswith steep hillsand littlevegetationto
slow down to rate of drainage.Typicallythey are caused by particularlyheavy
thunderstorms
which releasea largeamountof rainwhich cannot be absorbedby the
ground. Flash floods can occur without warning and so pose a danger to life. The rapid
flow of flash-floodscan leadto additional
damagebeingcaused by itemscarriedalong
withthe flow.
The suddencollapseof upstreamdams can resultin suddenfloods downstream.Dams
may be damagedif the waterlevelsexceed the designtolerances.The weightof water
stored behinddams is knownto exert additionalseismic tensionsin the crust below,
and triggersearthtremors.These can lead to structuralweaknessesin the dam. Also,
siltwhichbuildsup behinda damexertsadditionalpressureat the base of the dam.The
frequencyof dam collapseshas reducedin the past centuryas these dangersare better
understood.
ice jams can form in some riverswhen blocks of ice are carriedin meltwaters.In some
circumstancesthese can aggregateand form natural,temporarydams. These can
suddenly collapse, resulting in a surge of water flowing downstream.
Riverflooding
Thisoccurs whenthe a riverovertopsits banks,as a resultof it beingforced to carryan
unusually large volume of water. There are several potential causes of this, including:
Rainfallin the areasupstreamhas been particularly
heavy.Thiscan resultin the ground
beingunableto absorbthe rainfallat the rate that it is falling.The excess water then
feeds intothe riversystem,raisingthe levelof the riverwaters.
If particularly
heavy rainfall,and the associatedrun off of water, occurs over a short
periodof time and a relativelysmallarea, this can cause a surge. Such a surge can
exacerbatethe generalrise in the riverlevel. If a surge overtopsthe riverbanks, or
breacheslevees or otherflood defences,the erosioncaused may reducethe efficacy of
these defences. Majorfloodingcan resultif the damageto flood defences allows the
swollenriverto escape, too.
If snows upstreamthaws at an unusuallyrapidrate, then the resultingrunoffof water
can cause flooding downstream.Sudden thawing can arise if unusuallywarm air
remainsover snowfieldsin the latespring.Thisis a majorriskfor areasin the USA and
the formerSoviet Union.The riskis exacerbatedif the meltingis caused by rainfalling
on the snow, causingit to melt,producinga double–whammy
effect.
Unlikemost other catastrophicevents,riverfloodinghas positiveeffects, too. The silt
depositedby floods (alluvium)increasesthe fertilityof farmland.The floodwatersalso
wash away saltsthat accumulatein the soil. Also, the moist soil left when the floods
subsideallowsincreasedagricultural
yieldsto be produced.
Coastal Flooding
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This generallyoccurs when a storm surge coincides with the high tide. The risk of
floodingis increasedat a springtide. A springtide occurs at just after a new or a full
moon. In these circumstancesthe sun and the moon are alignedalong a line passing
throughthe earth, and their combinedgravitational
influenceresultsin the high tide
being at its maximum.The maximumamountof floodingwill occur if the stormsurge
coincides with the maximum astronomical tide. This occurs if the spring tide happens
when the earth is at the perihelion of its orbit around the sun ie. it is when the elliptical
currentlyoccurs duringwinterof the
orbitof the earthis closest to the sun. Perihelion
Northern hemisphere.
Much of the damage caused by tropicalcyclones is as a result of coastal flooding
caused by the storm surge created by the intenselow pressureat the eye of these
weathersystems.
Unlikeothercatastrophesthe impactof loss mitigationmethodshas a significantimpact
on the risk of floodingand the associateddamage.In particular,the existence of sea
defences such as sea walls will have a majorimpact.These are discussedin a later
section.
Whenthe area inlandfrom the sea is below the heightof the surge-levelthen a breach
of the sea defences can resultin extensivefloodingas such floodwaterscan flow to all
areasof a similarelevationunlessotherdefencesare in place.
If the sea defences are breached then the vulnerability
of these defences may be
Increased.Thisis due to a positivefeedbackmechanismwherebythe initialbreachmay
erode or weaken the defence, allowing further overtopping, which leads to further
damageto the defences. The increasedrateof flow throughthe damagedsection with
cause damageto occur to the defence at an increasingrate.
Once a sea defence is breachedthen the amountof floodingwill dependmainlyon the
height of the surge and the elevation of land behind the damaged defences. Unlike river
flooding,wherethe volumeof wateravailableto cause flooding is limited
by the size of
the river,once a coastaldefence is breached,the huge volumeof water in the surge is
not generallythe limitingfactor. Therefore,once a sea defence has been breachedflood
waters will pour throughthe breach untilthe water level of the floodinginlandis the
same as the surgelevelat sea.
Once the surge subsides, due to the storm moving on, the tide falling, or a combination
of these, then the flood waters maybe able to flow back throughthe breach in the
defences, which can cause furtherdamageto these defences. If the defences are not
repairedbeforethe nexthightide, floodingmayoccur again.
The impactsof flooding.
The damage caused by flooding includes:
.
.

Cropdamage
Saltcontamination
offarmland

.

Damagetobuildings.

.
.
.
.

Undermining
foundationsofbuildings
Ruptureof seweragepipes.
Damageto contentsofbuildings
Damageto motorvehicles.
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.
.

Deaths.
interruption.
Business

The amountof damagethatis causedat a particular
locationis mainlydependenton the
followingfactors:
Depthof flooding:
This is the major factor which determinesthe amountof damage. Clearlyas water
levels get higher more property is damaged.
Durationof flooding:
Flooding lasting only a few hours may be expected to cause less damage than longerterm flooding. This partlybecause the shorterdurationof foundationwill allow less
water to seep into the lower soil levels, which could weakenfoundations.Also, crops
may be able to recover after a short durationof foundation,but would be unableto
recover if immersedfor longer. Furthermore,business interruptionlosses will be
increased the longer that the operation is disrupted.
Floodwatersmay be unableto drainfromthe lowest-lyingareas.In coastal floodingthe
drainageof the seawaterback to the sea may be preventedby the sea defences which
are, by definition,higherin elevationthanthe inlandareasthey are intendedto protect.
This is knownas ponding.Pondingcan greatlyincreasethe durationfor which an area
remainsflooded.
Velocityof floodwaters:
The force exertedon buildingswill increaseas the velocity of the water impactingon
them increases.Damagemay be increasedby projectilescarriedin the flow such as
trees and otherdebris.The velocityof waterwillalso affect the amountof erosion.The
erosion of buildings’ foundations may ultimately lead to their collapse, or require
extensiverepairsto be made.
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2.1.2 Geophysical
Events
Inthissection we considerthe scientificunderstanding
of the movementsof the solids,
liquids and gases which form the body of the planet.
Untilabout4.2 billionyears ago the planetwas a spinningdrop of liquid,as it was too
hot for solid rocks to form. This liquidis called magma. As the planet cooled by
radiating heat into space, solid minerals formed by crystallisation. These crystalline
mineralswere less dense than the molten magma, and so floated on the surface,
forminga solidcrust.Initially
the crustwas madefrombasalt,a hard,blackrock.
This balsatic crust was being forced around by convection currents in the underlying
liquidmagma.Thisforced adjacentpieces of the solid crust againsteach other. When
two pieces collided,one piece may have slippedunderthe otherin a process knownas
subduction.Whenthisoccurredthe downward-moving
piece wouldhaveheatedup as it
passed intothe liquidmagmabeneath.Thisreleasedwatervapour,carbondioxideand
other materials which would percolate up through the overlying magma causing granite
to form when the magma cooled. Graniteis less dense than basalt. Therefore in
collisionsbetween basalticpieces of crust and less dense graniticpieces of crust the
graniticpiece willtend to float, andthe balsaticpiece to sinkon subduction,leadingto
the formationof yet more granite by the process described above. This process
continues to the present day. The continental crust is mainly made up of granitic
materialmadein thisway.
Nowadaysthe solidcrustof the earthis madeup of morethan 15 “plates”, which are
floatingon the liquidmantlebeneath,and are carriedaroundat a rate of 20 to 50
millimetres per year by convection currents in the mantle. Most of the geophysical
catastrophesthat we are interestedin are directlycaused by the movementof these
tectonicplatesagainsteach other.
2.1.2.1 Earthquake:
Most earthquakesare caused by adjacenttectonic platesslippingagainsteach other,
and occur alongthe boundariesof the plates.These boundariesare known as faults.
However,it is also possiblefor earthquakes
to occur at weak pointswithinplates.For
example,the Newcastle,Australia,1989 quakeis an exampleof the latter.
Therearethreeways in whichplatescan move relativeto each other:
(i) Transcursion. This occurs when plates are moving relative to each other in a direction
parallelto theirboundary.Thatis, they are slippingpast each other.An exampleof this
is the San AndreasFault.
(ii) Divergence.This occurs when the plates are movingapartfrom each other. When
thishappensa fissureis formedwhichis filledby moltenmagmawellingup from below.
Such a fissureis the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge.
(iii)Collision.This is caused by platesmovingtowardseach other.When platescollide
they can pushagainsteach other,forcingeach otherupwards,formingmountainranges
known as fold ranges, or one of the plates can subductunderthe other. The most
destructiveearthquakes
are often producedin subductionzones.
Earthquakesare caused by sudden slippages at faults. The relative movement of
adjacentplates along a fault is held back by frictionbetweenthe plates.This causes
rocks aroundthe fault to become deformedwhich creates elastic energy withinthe
rocks. When a slippageoccurs the elastic energy releasedis radiatedoutwards as
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seismic waves. These seismic waves are caused by the juddering of the earth around
the slippageas the fault reboundsafter the initialslippageuntila new positionof
equilibrium
is reached.
The seismic waves are classified into three groups:
Primary.
P-waves:These are longitudinal
waves that travelthroughthe earthin much
the same way that soundtravelsthroughfluids.They travelat around8 km/s. At the
surfacethey cause horizontaldisplacementsas they pass by and thus cause horizontal
shaking.
Secondary,
S-waves:These are transversewaves that have verticalvibrations,such as
those that one mightobserve by droppinga pebble in a pond. They travelat around4
km/s. At the surface they cause vertical shaking.
Surface
waves:Therearetwo maintypes of surfacewave:
.
Love waves: these are similarto S-waves, but the directionof vibrationis along
the plane of the surface. These therefore cause horizontal shaking.
.
Rayleighwaves: these travelin a similarmannerto waves on the sea, and cause
verticalshaking.
Measuring
themagnitude
of earthquakes.
It is colloquiallyknown that the Richterscale is used to measurethe magnitudeof
earthquakes.This is not strictlycorrect. A Richterscale is one that is based on the
energy contained in the seismic waves created by a quake. Richterscales use the
readingsin seismographs,standardised
to be as if they were located 100km from the
epicentreof the quake,to convertthe amountof ground-shaking
to a magnitude.
For smaller magnitude earthquakes, the local magnitude (ML) version of the Richter
scale is generallyused, measuringthe amplitudeof the surfacewave vibrations.This is
definedas:
ML = Log10 [maximumamplitudeon seismographin micrometres@100km from
epicentre ]
Forlargermagnitudeearthquakes
this is not appropriateas the surfacewaves willtend
to be generatedat only a smallsection of the rupturedfault, and the ML scale will
thereforetend to understatethe amountof energyreleasedin the event. Forsuch large
events a differentscale is used, calledthe momentof magnitude,which is based on a
varietyof factors such as the surfaceareaof a ruptureand amountby which the fault
slipped
Scalesof magnitudesuch as those above are quotedin numbers.A quakeof 6 or more
would be considered to be large. A quake of 9 or more would be cataclysmic.
A furtherscale is available.Thisis a scale of intensity,and aimsto rate quakesby the
effects that they produce which are noted by human observers. It is called the Modified
Mercalliscale. It used the RomannumeralsI to XII.where I is “not noticeable”and XII
is “Damagetotal”. It has severalbenefits:
(i) it can be used in regionswherelittleseismicrecordingis done,
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(ii) it can be used to estimatethe magnitudeof historicallosses for which we have
writteneye-witnessdata,and
(iii) it makes allowancefor factors such as the local geology which may amplifythe
seismicwaves, causingmore damagethanthe magnitudeas measuredsome distance
away may imply.
A furtherscale is sometimesused in Japan.It is the JapaneseMeteorologicalAgency
Scale (JMS).Thisis similarto the ModifiedMercalliin thatthe magnitudeof a quakeis
determinedby referenceto the observeddamageand otherphenomena.Thisscale goes
from zero (not felt) to seven (over 30% of houses will collapse).
The impacts of Earthquakes
The followingtable shows some of the damage-causing
featuresof earthquakes,the
damagethatthese cause andsome factorswhichinfluencethe amountof damage:
Effects
Ground-shaking
Fault
rupture
Tectonicdeformation
Soilliquefaction
Landslides
Submarine
avalanches

Damage

RiskFactors

Building
collapse

Magnitude

Rupturedpipes
Roaddamage
Fires
Explosions

Locationof hypocentre
Typeof fault

Floods

Tsunamis

Damfailures

Seiches/avalanches

Pollution

Localgeology
Timeof day
Resonance

Source : based on K Smith. Note that the table is not intended to read horizontally.
We willdiscussthe most significantof thesebelow.
Ground-shaking
The shock-wavesgeneratedby the quakecause the surface of the earthto shake as
they pass outwardsfrom the source of the quake,the hypocentre.The epicentreis the
point on the surface of the earth directly above the hypocentre.
The most damagingtype of shakingis horizontal.
Thisis becausebuildingsaredesigned
to cope withthe force of gravity,andverticalshakingis effectivelya rapidfluctuationin
the force of gravity. However, most buildings are not designed to be able to withstand
much horizontal shaking.
A building has a resonant frequency, just as a string on a guitar does. If the seismic
shock waves of a quakeare at thisfrequency,or a harmonicof the frequency,thenthe
building may resonate. This happens because the oscillations of the vibrating ground
coincide with the swaying of the buildingand serve to reinforce the amount of
movement.The amountof damageto such a resonatingbuildingmay be much more
than to a nearby building with a different resonant frequency.
The design of a building can affect the type and amount of damage that shaking
causes. Forexample,problemsare caused by “soft storeys”, wherethe lowerstorey of
a buildingis not strong enough to supportthe upper storeys. This can occur, for
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example, where the lower storey of an apartment block is used to provide car-parking
for the residents.Anotherdesignfeaturewhichcould cause problemsis asymmetry,for
examplean L-shapedbuilding.Inthiscase a buildingmaybe composedof two, or more,
separateelements,each of which may have a differentresonantfrequency, so that
each tendsto vibrateat a differentrate,causingfurtherstrainanddamage.
If two adjacent high-risebuildingsvibrate,the amountof lateralmovement at the
higheststoreys may be sufficientto cause the buildingsto collide. This is known as
“pounding”. Building codes, if enforced, can be used to prevent this from occurring.
Liquefaction
Whena water-lubricated
granularsolid,such as sand,is vibrated,it becomes more like
a liquid than a solid. This is a serious contributor to the damage caused by earthquakes.
Liquefaction
contributesto the damagein severalways:
.
Loss of bearingstrength:buildingsmay subside,or even partiallysink, if builton
groundwhich is unsound.Much new propertydevelopmentoccurs on sites, such as
those previously used for land-fill, which may not have fully settled prior to the quake,
so may be more prone to liquefaction..
.
Flow failure:where liquefactionoccurs on slopes the fluidityof the groundmay
allow it to flow like a viscous syrup,possiblyfor severalkilometres,at velocities of
several kilometres an hour. When this happens underwater, Tsunami may result.
. Flotation: ground which is liquefied by shaking will behave like a liquid. Therefore
if objects which are buried in the liquefied ground have a lower density than the ground,
they will tend float. Liquefied soil has a specific gravity of around 1.6. So, anything
buriedunderground
with a densityof less thanthiswilltend to riseto the surface.The
tanks holding petrol at filling stations are an example of such objects. Some
underground pipelines such as those carrying natural gas may also have a lower density;
the forces actingon such pipesmay leadto rupturesandthe releaseof theircontents.

It is worth notingthat a largepart of Tokyo is builton reclaimedswampland,and so
wouldsufferfrom liquefactioninthe eventof therebeinga quakeinthatarea.
Landslides,
rockavalanches
and snow avalanches
As many earthquake-prone
areas are quite mountainous,being at the junction of
colliding tectonic plates, there is the danger of landslides and avalanches. It is estimated
that in Japan half of all earthquake-related
deaths since 1964 have been caused by
landslides. These landslides or avalanches can travel at speeds of up to several hundred
kilometres per hour, and can inundate whole villages with little, or no, warning.
Tsunami
These are large sea-waves caused by seismicactivity.Generallythey are caused by
verticaldisplacementson the sea floor causedby a seaquake.Theycan also be caused
by submarine volcanic eruptions, or the explosion of volcanic islands such as Krakatoa.
MostTsunamioccur inthe PacificOcean,witha quarterof the totaloccurringalongthe
Japan-Taiwan
islandchain.
A large Tsunami may have a wave height of, say, 30 metres when it reaches land. Until
it reaches land it will be very low, say 0.5 metre high, will have a very long wavelength
(100-200km), but will travel at a speed of around 600 km/h. When the shallower
waters surrounding the coast are reached, the wave’s velocity and wavelength
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decrease,the kineticenergyof the wave is transformedin potentialenergyas the wave
rearsup.
Whensuch a highwave strikeslandthe damageis caused in severalways:
.

Directimpact- as the shore-fronttake the bruntof the force of the wave.

.

Flooding.

.

Indirectimpact- caused by cars, etc. beingthrownas projectilesby the wave.

.

Dragforces - the drawbackof watercan undermine
foundations,etc.

.
Salt contamination- caused by sea water infiltrating
farmland,the water table,
and may lead to an increased rate of corrosion of metallic structures.
Fires
Muchpropertydamageis caused by fire followingthe quake(FFQ).For example,80%
of the property damage caused by the San Francisco quake of 1906 was fire-related.
Firescan be startedin many ways, such as the short-circuiting
of electricalsystems,
and can be sustainedwhengas pipelinesare ruptured.Inthe developingworldfire may
be directlyused in homesfor cooking,so the risksof firemay be greaterthere.
The ruptureof water pipelinesmay impedeattemptsat firefighting.Also, damage to
and blockage of roads will furtherimpedethe abilityof the fire fightingservices to
extinguishfires.
The weather conditions prevailing at the time of a quake will also have a significant
impacton the amountof fire damage.The spreadof fire will be determinedby the
wind’s speed anddirectionandthe naturalor artificialfirebreaksthat may contain,or at
leastslow, its spread.Rainfallmay helpto slow the rateof spread.
The densityand combustibilityof the buildingsin the quake zone will impacton the
amountof fire damage. Forexample85% of the buildingsin the metropolitanarea of
Tokyo are made of wood. A study by Japan’s LandAgency estimatedthat if a large
quakeof similarintensityto the GreatKantoQuakeof 1923 hitTokyo, then up to 30%
of the buildings in Tokyo’s metropolitan area would be destroyed by fire and around
150,000 people would be killed.
The petroland dieselin cars is a cause for concern.If a quakewere to hit a congested
city it may cause cars to ignite,possiblyas a resultof crashes. A chainreactionmay
thenoccur, especiallyof the quakewere to occur duringa busy rush-hourperiodwhen
cars were in close proximityto each other, as burningpetrolstreamingfrom one car
sets lightto those nearby.
Chemical
pollution
Damagecaused to industrialinstallations
may lead to the breakageof pipelinesand
reaction vessels containingnoxious chemicals.This may lead to the productionof
further poisonous substances as volatile chemicals react. This may happen with
explosive force. Thus there is the potentialfor clouds of poisonous vapoursto be
released in Bhopal-like incidents. Claims produced by such events may be recoverable
from the General Liability insurances of the company.
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Thisriskis not restrictedto largechemicalplantsas nowadaysnoxiouschemicalsare
used in a largenumberof smallerindustrial
operations,too.
As for FFQ the extent of the damage and pollution will depend on the weather
conditionsprevailingat the time of the quake.If it is rainingthe pollutionmay tend to
precipitate out sooner. The water in rain may react with the pollution. Although early
precipitationwill reduce the spreadof the pollution,it will mean that it will be more
concentrated when it falls. Thus damage may be caused by extremely acidic or alkaline
rainfalls. The direction and speed of the wind at the time of the event will determine
where the pollution will be greatest.
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2.2.2.2 Volcanoes
Volcanoesare caused when the liquidmagmaof the earth’s mantlebreakthroughthe
crust. The most active volcanoes are locatedat the boundaryof the tectonic plates.
80% of active volcanoesoccur where one tectonicplate subductsunderanother,and
are known as subduction volcanoes. Most of the rest occur where two tectonic plates
are diverging,and are known as rift volcanoes.The remainderoccur at weak spots
withinthe tectonicplateand are knownas hot spot volcanoes.
Unlikesome hazardsthe exact locationof volcanoesare generallyknown in advance.
The uncertaintywithpredictinga volcaniceruptionis the timingandthe intensity.
The natureof a volcaniceruptionwill dependon the type of volcano. Hot spot and rift
volcanoes do not generallyerupt violently,whereassubductionvolcanoes can erupt
withextremeforce. Thisis mainlydue to the viscosityof the magma:the more viscous,
the more explosivewill be the eruption.The violenceof an explosionis caused by the
release of the pressure caused by bubbles of water vapour and other gases trapped
withinthe magma.The less viscousthe magmais the more gas willhave seeped out of
it by the time of the eruptionandthe less violentwill be the explosion.The magmaat
subduction zones will generally be more viscous than other magma as it has a higher
concentrationof silicates. The explosive subductionvolcanoes are the more lifethreatening,althoughthe other volcanoes, whose lava spreadsquicklyare more of a
threat to property.
The areas surrounding
volcanoes often have mineralrich soils which can be very good
agriculturally,
so such areas are often also relatively densely populated.
Measuring
themagnitude
of volcanoes.
Thereis no agreedinternational
scale to measure the violence of a volcanic eruption.
Theimpactsof Volcanoes
Thetablebelow indicatesthe mainhazardsfromvolcaniceruptions:
RiskFactors
Effect
Damage
Pyroclasticflows

Destructionof property

Viscosityof magma

Pyroclasticfalls

Fire

Airfalltephra
Lavaflows
Volcanicgases

Climatechange
Sterilisation
of farmland
Suffocation

Location
Timeof day

Grounddeformation
Mudflows

“Bombing”

Landslides
Tsunamis
Source:based on K Smith
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Amountof warning
Localtopography

Pyroclastic
flows/falls
These are clouds of ash, gas, glass, pumice,dust, rock, etc. which are emittedby the
most powerfulvolcaniceruptions.These can be have temperaturesof up to 1000°C.
and may travel outwards from the volcano at speeds of more than 120 km/h, possibly
for a couple of dozen kilometres. Such clouds cause most of the deaths in eruptions.
Theforce of the flow may be sufficientto destroybuildingswithinits path.
Air fall Tephra
Thisis the solid materialwhichis ejected in the explosionand falls to the groundlater.
Generallythe heavierobjects will landrelativelyclose to the volcano where they may
cause extensive damage on impact.Lighterparticlessuch as ash and dust may fall
several kilometres away, which may cause the collapse of some roofs if a sufficiently
thick layer accumulates..
Lava flows
These are generallymore threateningwhen the lava is the rapidly-flowing
type that
comes from rift or hot-spotvolcanoes. Apartfrom the obvious danger presentedby
moltenrocks, there are potentialrisksfrom the meltingof glaciers, for examplein
iceland, and the diversion of rivers.
Mudflows
(Lahars)
and Landslides
Mudflowscan be caused in a varietyof ways, for example,if an eruptionfrees a lake
trappedinthe calderaof a volcano,or if pyroclasticflows causethe rapidmeltingof the
snow-capon the top of a volcano.The releasedwater mixeswith ash, dust and other
debristo form a hot muddyfluid. This can flow at speeds of more than 80 km/h,
inundating anything downhill.
Landslidesmay be triggeredby the grounddeformation,or the seismic shock of an
explosion.They may also be triggeredby the earthquakeswhich sometimesprecede
major eruptions.
Tsunamis
These may be caused by submarineexplosions,or even by the explosionof volcanic
islands such as Krakatoa(1883). The risks posed are covered in the section on
earthquakes.
Atmospheric Dust
InJune 1982 allof the enginesof a BritishAirways747 cut out when it flew througha
dust cloud emitted by an Indonesian volcano 140 km from the flight path. It descended
from 12km to 4km in altitude in a matter of 16 minutes before power was restored,
narrowlyavertingdisaster.Two weeks later a SingaporeAirlines747 lost power in
threeof its enginesfor the samereasonandhadto performan emergencylanding.
Althoughlessonshavepresumably
been learnedfromthese eventsthey do indicatethat
losses can arisefrom naturaleventssome distanceaway.
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ClimateChange
The damage caused by volcanoes is not limited to the neighbourhood of the eruption
itself. The ash and dust which are thrown into the upper atmosphereare capable of
changingthe global climate in severalways. The eruptionof MountPinatuboin the
Philippines
in 1991 is estimatedto havecausedthe troposphereto cool by about0.5°C
on average in the period 1992–3. In 1815 the eruption of Mount Tambora in Indonesia
produced such severe cooling that 1816 became known as “the year without summer”,
when it snowed in June in New England and it rained almost continually across Europe
fromMayto October(plus,no doubthadimpactsin otherregions).The disruptionof the
climate led to failed harvestswhich led to food riots and generalsocial unrest.The
1883 eruptionof Krakatoais estimatedto have led to a similarlevelof globalcooling as
Mount Pinatubo.
The maineffect is of blockingout the sun’s lightbefore it reachesthe surface of the
earth, thereby leading to cooling of the troposphere.
The chemicalsin the volcanicdust can also leadto depletionof the ozone layer,which
can have impacts on the climate.
A more subtle, gradual,change may be caused by the effect of iron containedin the
volcanic dust. This can fertilisethe growth of oceanic plankton.The growth rate of
plankton is often limited by the amount of iron in the oceans. When the volcanic dust
precipitatesout into the ocean the iron it containscan increasethe growth rate of
plankton. As the plankton grows it removes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. This
reduces the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and thereby, possibly,
the strengthof the greenhouseeffect. In fact it has been proposedthat one methodof
(temporarily)
haltingglobalwarmingwouldbe to dumplargeamountsof ironfertiliserin
the oceans in orderto increasethe growthrateof plankton.The concentrationof CO2in
the atmosphere measured at Mauna Loa. Hawaii showed a sudden fall in the period
1992–3. It is suspected that this is due to the eruptionof MountPinatuboin 1991
which released 500 million tonnes of iron into the atmosphere. The link between CO2
andglobalwarmingis discussedin a latersection.
It is not necessaryto havea singlespectaculareruptionto havevolcano–related
climate
change.It can also be caused by a higherthannormalrateof attritional
eruptions.The
amountof dust in the stratosphereis measuredby the DustVeil Index,and changes in
the valueof this indexmaybe relatedto changesin the globalclimate.
Thus, volcanic eruptionsmay have economic impacts beyond the local damage to
property.Forexample,if the amountof dust in the upperatmospherewere to lead to a
global cooling which caused a reductionin global agricultural
productionby even a
fraction of a percent then the overall economic loss could be tens of billions of dollars.
Also, changes in the climate may disrupt weather patternspotentiallyleading to
changes in windstorm strengths and locations, flooding and drought. This further
underlinesthe inter–connectedness
of the global environment.See the section on
climatechangefor furtherdiscussionof thistopic.
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2.1.3 Extraterrestrial
Causes
Inthis sectionwe considerthe potentialcatastropheswhichmay be caused by impacts
from astronomicalbodies.
Interestin this subject has been spurred by the collisionof comet Shoemaker-Levy
9
with Jupiter in 1994. Also Interest in catastrophism has increased by the increasing
amountof evidencethat shows thata largeimpactoccurredabout 65 millionyears ago
which, it has been suggested,was at leastpartially
responsiblefor the extinctionof the
dinosaurs.Thisis knownas the K/Tboundaryevent as it marksthe boundarybetween
the Cretaceousand Tertiarygeologicalperiods(the K comes from the Germanword for
Cretaceous, Kreide).
Although,at the time of writing,there has been no majorimpact in the recent past
there is ampleevidencethat therehave been impactsrangingfrom those that cause
mass extinctionsof life on earth every few millionyears, to smallerimpactswhich
severely disrupt the climate every few hundred years. Extrapolation of these historical
losses indicatesthat smallerimpacts that will cause localised devastationmay be
expectedeveryfew dozenyears.
For example, it is now known with a large degree of certainty that a cosmic impact
occurredin 1908 at Tunguska,Siberia,whichreleasedthe energyequivalentof 2,000
of the atomic bombs which destroyedHiroshima,
fellingtrees over an area of 2,000
square kilometres.This is believed to have been caused by an asteroid with an
estimateddiameterof 40 metreswhichexplodedbefore reachingthe ground.If such an
event were to occur today over a heavilypopulatedarea,the scale of devastationcould
be greaterthananything experiencedin recenthistory.Impactsof this size have been
variouslyestimatedto occur witha returnperiodof between 100 and 500 years.
Also, about 800 years ago the South Island of New Zealand was the site of an airburst
explosion which flattened trees within a radius of 40km leaving a crater several hundred
metres in diameterlocated near the town of Tapanui.Maorilegendstell of a great
explosion in the sky which caused huge fires. The name Tapanuimeans “the big
explosion”in Maori.
Muchof the literatureon this topic seems to dwell on the possibilityof there being a
cataclysmic catastrophe which could lead to mass extinctions. We are more concerned
here with the smaller,more frequent,impactsthat would not be expectedto destroy
the worldas we know it.
It is interestingto note that in recent trialsof the new IntelTeraflopsprocessor the
topic of modellingan ocean impactof a billiontonnecomet was used. Such a comet is
expected to hit the earth with a returnperiodof approximately
300,000 years. The
results of the simulationpredictedthat an explosionten times more powerfulthan
wouldhavebeen producedif allthe nuclearweaponsat the heightof the Coldwar were
detonated.This would instantlyvaporiseabout 500 cubic kilometresof ocean and
cause huge Tsunami that would inundate low lying areas such as Florida.
Lumpsof solid matterwhich fall from the sky are called meteorites.There are two
sources of meteorite: asteroids and comets. In what follows below the term meteorite
generally means an asteroid or a comet impacting on the earth or the atmosphere.
Asteroidsare rockyfragmentsthatdid not mergeto formfully-fledgedplanetswhen the
solarsystemformed.The majorityof asteroidsarelocatedin the asteroidbelt which lies
between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter.It is believedthat the asteroidbelt is the
remains of a planet which failed to form due to the gravitational influence of Jupiter
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which prevented these rocky fragments from accreting. There are millions of asteroids,
about 250 of which have diametersgreaterthan 100km. Some asteroidshave been
disturbedby the gravitational
influenceof Jupiterand other planetsto such an extent
thatthey follow ellipticalorbitswhichtake them insidethe orbitof the earthfor partof
theirorbit aroundthe sun. At least 26 asteroidswith earth-crossingorbits have been
catalogued. However we can only see the larger of such objects. It has bean estimated
thatthereare at least 1,300 asteroidswith earth-crossing
orbitsthathave diametersof
at least 1km. Any of these will be enoughto cause severe devastationshouldit collide
with the Earth.
Cometsare believedto have been formedin the far reachesof the solarsystemand are
made of ice, frozen ammoniaand other chemicals,as well as rocky fragments.There
are estimatedto be between 10 trillionand 100 trillioncomets in the solarsystem,the
vast majoritylyingbeyondthe orbitof Neptune.Thesecomets willbe disturbedby the
gravitational
influenceof nearbystarsand may occasionallybe pushedintoorbitswhich
take them to the innersolarsystem. Some will have earth-crossingorbits.As a comet
approaches the sun its surface is heated and the ice and other frozen chemicals
evaporate,or sublime.Cometscan lose tens of tonnesof materialeach second as they
evaporate. This material forms the tail that distinguishes comets from other heavenly
bodies. This process of evaporationcan also resultin the release of rocky objects
contained in the comet’s body. It is the tails of long-passedcomets which are
responsible for the meteor showers that are observed from the earth. These are usually
seen in the same few days each year as the earthpasses throughthe remainsof a
comet’s tail.
Some authorsquote the annualprobabilityfor a US citizenof being killedby a cosmic
impact as being estimatedto be about 1 in 20,000, comparedto the probabilityof
being killedby flood (1 in 30,000) or Tornado(1 in 60,000) [Source: Chapmanand
Morrison,Nature6/1/94 Vol. 367 p33)]. Thisprobability
is calculatedby assumingthe a
cosmic impact large enough to kill 25% of the world’s populationwill occur each
375,000 years, the averagelifetimeis assumedto be 75 years. It does not take into
accountthe possibilityof deathfrom smaller,morefrequentevents, and the impactof
larger, less frequent events. It is claimed by some authors that such statistics indicate
the relativeimportanceof cosmic impactscomparedto othercatastrophicevents.
Our understanding of the potential damage caused by cosmic impacts is derived mainly
from research performed during the Cold War into the potential impact of nuclear
explosionson the environment.The damagecaused by cosmic impactscomes from a
varietyof sources. In particular,such an impact has the potential to triggermanyof
the other catastrophes covered in this paper, and more. Note that the effects discussed
below may be triggeredby impactswith relativelylow returnperiods(e.g. 100 - 500
years),and do not representthe “end-of-civilisation-as-we-know-it”
end of the scale.
Explosion:
The energyof the impactwould be convertedfrom kineticto heat. Onlythe
largest and densest of meteorites would reach the ground. The smaller meteorites
would explode in the atmosphere.Forthose thatdid hitthe surfacethe meteoriteand
the impact site would both vaporise, causing a tremendous explosion. The atmospheric
shock waves would flatten many things that stood in their way. Fires would start
spontaneouslyover a wide area. Ash and dust would be convected high into the
atmospherealongwithlargeamountsof watervapour.Muchdamagecould be caused
by shrapnel- largeboulderslandingmanykilometresfromthe impactsite.
Earthquakes:
Earthquakes could be triggered as the shock waves from the impact
reverberatearoundthe world,causingstressedfaultsto slipacrossthe whole surfaceof
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the earth. In particular,the place diametrically
opposed to the impact site would be
expectedto sufferas the shock waves convergedthere.
Volcanoes:
as faults rupture,and pressurewaves are transmittedthroughthe liquid
mantle,we may observean increasein vulcanism.Thiscould throwyet moredust and
ash intothe atmosphereincreasingthe globalcoolingmentionedbelow.
Tsunami:
if the impactoccurredat sea, whichis quitelikelygiventhatthe oceans cover
more than 75% of the earth’s surface, then Tsunami would circle out from the impact,
inundatingany borderingcoastline. Quakes triggered by the impact may cause
secondary Tsunami.
The heightof the wave for a givensize of impactorwilldependon its energy,whichwill
dependon its mass, and thereforeits density.Thereforeironmeteoriteswilltend to be
more destructivethan rocky cometaryfragments.For impacts with estimatedreturn
periods of 100 years it has been estimatedthat an ocean impact would produce
Tsunamiwithheightsof up to 80 metresat a distanceof 1000kmfromthe impactsite.
Waves of these heights will clearly cause much damage whereverthe landfallis.
Increasingcoastalisationwill increasethe risks.The numberof liveslost will dependto
a large extent on evacuationprocedures.For example,it is difficultto imaginehow
cities such as New York would be able to raise the alarm and evacuate a significant
proportionof its citizens in time to avoid disaster, should an impact occur in the
Atlantic.It is unlikelythatmanypeoplewouldbelievesuch a warningin anycase.
Hurricanes:
the heat of the impactwould disturbthe atmosphere,possiblyleadingto
hurricane-force
winds.
Flood:the water vapourthrown into the atmosphereby the impact by the impact,
would tend to cause a greater level of precipitation.
Oceanic
Conveyor
Belt:it is not clearwhateffect an impactwouldhave on the oceanic
conveyorbelt. However,if it were to changethe patternof circulation,then we would
expect thereto be climaticchanges,too.
GlobalCooling:
the amountof dust throwninto the atmospheremay be block out so
much sunlight that the earth below cools significantly. There may be other long-range
effects as discussedinthe sectionon volcanoes.
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2.2

Climate
change
andClimate
models

In this section we will examinethe evidencefor climate change and the scientific
understanding
of how the climatemaychangeinthe nearfuture.
We will first look at some the evidence that the climateis changing.We will then
discuss two theories which purport to explain this change, namely the “Enhanced
GreenhouseEffect” theory,andthe “Solar”theory.
We willdiscuss how climatechangemay affect the frequency,severityand locationof
catastrophic events. We will be concerned here with atmospheric and hydrological
catastrophes.Thisis an importantsectionas we will need to considerhow similarthe
climate of the future will be to that of the past. If there is to be a change in the climate
then we need to beware of using historical event data to predict the future.
We will considerglobal climatemodelsand weathermodels.These are being used to
project the future climate, and the impact of changes in the composition of the
atmospheresuch as increases in the concentrationof greenhousegases, or the
destructionof stratospheric
ozone.
When considering the subject of the climate we should bear in mind that current global
climateis atypicalof the long-termaverageclimatefor the planet.The normalpatternof
climate is to be in a state that we recognise as an “ice-age”, when sheet ice spreads
much further south than at present. In the recent geological era ice ages will typically
last from 50,000 to 100,000 years, separatedby interglacialperiods which are
generally shorter, lasting around 10,000 years, during which time the glaciers retreat
polewards.We are currentlyin an interglacial
period.The last ice-age finishedabout
10,000 yearsago. Once an ice-ageor an interglacial
periodhas begunit is believedthat
it is sustainedby positivefeedback mechanismswhich tend to reinforcethe factors
leadingto the switchbetweenstates.
2.2.1 Climate Change
When we mentionclimatechange we are usuallyreferringto the change in the mean
global temperature of the atmosphere and the oceans, rather than the “average
weather” meaning of climate. This is because the weather is driven by temperature
differences between different parts of the atmosphere and changes in the overall global
temperaturewillhavedifferenteffects on weather-climate
in differentregions.
In the past decade there has been much talk of Global Warming which has been inspired
by the observed increase in mean global temperatures in recent years. In the previous
decade it was fashionable to talk in similarly heated terms about the impending ice–age
that some climatologists were predicting. The terms “global warming” and “greenhouse
effect” are currently colloquial synonyms and climate change is part of the popular
vocabulary. There are relatively frequent “Earth Summits” where heads of State gather
to debate the need to cut “greenhouse emissions”, raise carbon taxes, and other
measures intended to prevent, or at least delay, what is perceived to be an impending
world-wide catastrophe.
The insuranceindustryis more exposed to the impactsof climatechange than most
other industries.The reinsuranceindustryis particularly
exposed to any changesin the
frequencyand severityof catastrophicevents. It is in the insuranceindustry’sbest
intereststo be at the forefrontof researchintoclimatechange.
The Intergovernmental
Panel on ClimateChange(IPCC)was set up in 1988 by the
United Nationsto co-ordinateand collate the work of multi-disciplinary
teams of
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scientistswho wouldreportin 1990 andeveryfew yearsthereafteron the currentstate
of knowledgeaboutthe stateof the changingclimate.Billionsof dollarshas been spent
on researchintothe climatein the past few years:climatologistsuse some of the most
powerfulcomputersin the world and have dozens of satelliteslaunchedin orderthat
they can researchthissubject.
In 1993 the AtlanticGlobalChangeInstitute(AGCI)was set up in Bermudato study
globalenvironmental
change.A researchprogramorganisedby the AGCIcalledthe Risk
PredictionInitiative(RPI)is sponsoredby about a dozen large insuranceentities.This
program is designed to foster interactionsbetween the science and business
communities,in particular
it is intendedto providean interfaceto convey the most upto-date scientific understanding
of environmental
predictionwith the insuranceand
reinsurance Industry.
It is importantthat actuariesunderstandthe results of the scientists’ labours. A
changingclimatewillaffect us not onlyon a personallevel, but may also impacton the
key assumptionthatmanyof us regularlymakein the courseof our work: the past may
be used as a guideto the future.
The graphbelow shows that warmingthat has been observedin the past centuryas
measuredon landinthe northernhemisphere.

Thereare significantyear–on–year
fluctuations
aroundthe trend–line
shown on the above
graph.
One theory for why the surface temperature cooled in the 1960’s is that atmospheric
nuclear weapon tests in the 1950’s until the partial test ban treaty of 1963 had resulted
in the creationof largeamountsof nitrousoxides in the upperatmosphere.These are
knownto destroyozone in the presenceof sunlight,absorbingsome of the energy of
the sunlight.These reactionsthereforereducethe amountof energywhich reachesthe
surfaceof the earth.
Scientistshave spent a great deal of effort in tryingto determinethe causes of this
warming.The theoriesthat are proposedto explainthe warmingmay then be used to
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try to predictwhat the futuretrendin climatechange will be. If a theory identifiesan
underlyingcause to the warmingthat can be influencedby humantechnology,then it
identifiesan area where positivesteps can be taken to try to control the amountof
climatechangein the future.
We present below two theories which purport to explain the observed warming.
TheEnhanced
Greenhouse
Effect Theory
Thistheoryexplainsthe observedriseinthe meantemperature
as follows:
(1 ) CO2is a greenhousegas.
(2) The maingreenhousewarmingis not caused by the CO2directly.Increasesin the
concentrationof CO2 are hypothesisedto cause a small amountof warmingwhich
causes more water vapour to evaporate. It is the increase in atmospheric water vapour
whichcause the majorityof the enhancedgreenhouseeffect.
(3) The concentrationof CO2 in the atmospherehas been closely correlatedwith the
meanglobaltemperature,at leastover the past 150,000 yearsor so. Thisis shown by
analysis of the amount of carbon dioxide trapped in bubbles of air inside ice cores drilled
from the icecaps of Antarcticaand Greenland.The ages of the air bubbles are
determinedby countingthe layersof ice in the cores which is apparentlysimilarto the
countingof tree–rings
to determinethe age of trees. The temperatureat the time these
layers were laid down is determinedby the proportionof the Oxygen 18 isotope to
Oxygen 16 in the ice.
(4) The rate of burningof fossil fuels has acceleratedexponentiallyin the past few
hundredyearssince the startof the Industrial
Revolution.
(5) Burning fossil fuels releases CO2 into the atmosphere.
(6) The amountof CO2inthe atmospherehas been steadilyincreasingover the past 30
years as shown by the measurements
madeat MaunaLoa. [See the graphbelow]. The
graph shows that the concentrationof CO2rises and falls each year, but there is a
definiteupwardstrend.This semi–annual
fluctuationis due to the plantgrowth in the
northernhemisphereduringthe northernsummerwhich soaks up a lot of CO2. This
demonstratesthatthereis a net inputof CO2intothe atmosphereeach year.
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(7) Therefore as temperature and CO 2 levels have been shown to be correlated
historically,rising levels of CO2 will result in increases in temperaturedue to an
enhancedgreenhouseeffect.
The EnhancedGreenhouseEffectTheoryis thatendorsedby the IPCC.
This theory predicts that as CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere are likely to increase
in the foreseeable future then the global temperature is likely to continue increasing.
Proponents of this theory contend that in order to control the rise in global temperature
we mustcurtailouroutputof CO2andothergreenhousegases.
The SolarTheory
The theory as outlined below was developed by scientists at the Danish Meteorological
Institute. Piers Corbyn, who is famous for his success at betting against the UK
MeteorologicalOffice and who runsa companycalledWeatherAction, is believedto
use a variant of this theory for medium range weather predictions.
Thistheoryexplainsthe observedrisein the meantemperature
as follows:
(1) When cosmic rays arrivingfrom outside the Solar System enter the Earth’s
atmospherethey triggerthe formationof waterdropletsby a process of ionisation.This
process of dropletformationis the same as thatused by high–energy
particlephysicists
in their“cloud chambers”whichare used to studythe resultsof subatomiccollisionsin
particle accelerators. Cosmic rays are positively charged clumps of protons and
neutronsejected from collapsingstars which travelat great speeds. When they enter
the atmospherethey can collidewiththe nucleiof atomsin the airwhich may resultin
the fission of these nuclei,which then shoot off and collide with furthernucleiin a
chain reaction. A single primaryparticlecan triggera cascade of a millionor more
furtherparticles,each of whichcan triggerthe formationof a waterdroplet.
(2) Changesin the amountsof cosmic rays enteringthe atmospherewill change the
rate of droplet formation.
(3) The water dropletswhich make up clouds form when water vapour condenses
arounda “seed” particle.Thisseed is usuallya speck of atmosphericdust. Such water
dropletsdo not normallyform spontaneously
withoutsuch a seed.
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(4) The dropletsformedby the impactof cosmic rayswill act as the requisiteseeds for
cloud formation.
(5) Changesin the level of cosmic raysenteringthe atmospherewill thereforehave an
impact on the amount of cloud formation.
(6) Cloudsreflect some of the incomingsunlightback into space before it has had the
chance to warm the lower atmosphere.
(7) Increasedcloud cover will thereforetend to leadto a cooling effect. However,this
coolingaffect willbe partiallyoffset by the way thatcloud cover acts likea blanketand
helpsto preventheatfromescapingintospace.
(8) The numberof cosmic rays which enterthe earth’satmosphereis affected by the
level of the solarwind as the incomingcosmic rays willtend to interactwith the solar
wind before they reachthe earth.The solarwind consists of chargedparticleswhich
areemittedby the Sunduringmagneticstormsin its upperatmosphere.Theycause the
Aurora observed at high latitudes.
(9) The strengthof the solar wind varies over time. The strengthof the wind is
connectedwithoscillationsin the magneticfieldof the Sun.The numberof sunspotsis
a symptomof the magneticturmoilwithinthe Sun, and these are knownto vary in
cycles of variablelengthof between 9 and 13 years. Thereare also longercycles in
solar activityas shown in the sunspotcycles. Furthermore
the magneticpoles of the
Sunswap over every 22 yearswhichwillaffect the strengthand propertiesof the solar
wind.
(10) The strengthof the solar wind can be measuredon earth by variationsin the
strengthof the earth’smagneticfield.
(11) Measurements
from the past 130 yearsof the earth’s magneticfield exhibitthe
same 9 to 13 yearcycle as sunspots,butshow a risingtrendin solarwindstrength.
(12) Therefore,the increasingstrengthof the solar wind is reducingthe numberof
cosmic rays whichare enteringthe atmosphere,which is reducingthe amountof cloud
formation,which is allowingmore sunlightto reach the surfaceof the earth,which is
causing the observed warming.
This theory explains almost all of the observed warming in the past century.
Furthermore, it is possible to backtrack further into time. The level of cosmic radiation
affects the level of certainradioisotopesin the atmosphere,radioberyllium
being of
particularinterest.Analysisof ice–corestakenfrom Greenlandand Antarcticashowed
thatthe levels of this isotopewere particularly
higharoundthe period1700. The Solar
theory would predictthat the high levels of radioberyllium
implythat there was an
abnormallyhigh numberof cosmic rays enteringthe upper atmospherewhich would
cause highlevelsof cloudcover leadingto reducedsurfacetemperatures.
The “LittleIce
Age” occurredaround1700.
Thistheorydoes not directlyexplainwhy the levelsof CO2in the atmosphereshouldbe
closely correlatedwiththe surfacetemperature,
which is the centralpiece of evidence
for the Enhanced Greenhouse Theory. In order to explain the correlation it would appear
to be necessaryto show that the changesin CO2concentrationswere caused by the
changes in temperature, rather than the other way around. Thus Solar theory implies
thatthe EnhancedGreenhouseTheoryhas been puttingthe cart before the horse, as it
were. A possiblesolutionto this conundrumis the hypothesisthat in colder periodsa
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greater proportionof vegetationon land was in the form of woody plantsthereby
locking away CO2 in the form of carbohydrates,or that oceanic planktonwas more
prolific.
Thistheorypredictsthat if the cycle of minimaof solarwind strengthsof years 1320,
1440, 1690 and 1890, as determined from radioberyllium samples from ice–cores,
continues,then a furtherminimummay be expectedwithinabout 100 years,If so, then
we may expect the resultingincreasein cloud cover to leadto a reductionin the global
temperature
duringthe next century.
Theeffectsof Globalwarming on natural catastrophes.
Whatever iS the correct theory it is an inescapable fact that global surface temperatures
have risenas shown above. We discuss below the impactthat this may have on the
catastrophes which are the subject of this paper.
If global warmingleadsto an increasein the temperaturein the troposphere,then the
troposphere–stratosphere
boundarymaybe expectedto increasein altitude.As allof the
planet’sclimateoccurs withinthe troposphere,this changewill increasethe volumeof
space in which the climate is generated.There will thereforebe a largeramountof
materialwhich is availableto absorb,store and transportenergyfrom one part of the
atmosphere to another. There is therefore the potential for more energy to be suddenly
released than there was previouslyand hence for the frequency and severity of
windstormsto increase.
Changesin sea level
Globalwarmingleadsto severalchangeswhichhave an impacton sea levels. Some of
these willtendto increasesea levels,some willtendto decreasesea levels.Overallsea
levels are expected to rise as a resultof globalwarming.Thereare threemainfactors
whichimpacton sea levels:
.

Thermalexpansionof the oceans, increasingsea level

.
Meltingof landice, mainlyon Greenland
andAntarctica.Thisclearlywillincrease
sea level, The meltingof Arctic icecaps will have littleeffect as the amountof water
releasedwilllead to a reductionis weightof the icecap, so less waterwill be displaced
by this floatingbody of ice. Theremay be a smalleffect due to the differentspecific
densitiesof the freshwaterreleasedandthe seawaterno longerdisplaced.
.
Increasedwater vapourin the atmosphere,leadingto increasedprecipitationas
snow in the Antarcticand Greenlandwhereit buildsup the heightof the ice caps. This
reducesthe sea level.The same effect does not happenfor changesin snowfallin the
Arctic as the Arctic icecap floats on the Arctic ocean, so any snow fallingthere will
displacean equalmass of seawater.
Impacton oceanic conveyorbelt
The oceanic conveyor belt depends crucially on the “pumps”. As the warm tropical
water moving northwardsin the Gulf Streamlose water to evaporation,it becomes
saltier, colder, and more dense. It then sinks when it reaches the Northern Atlantic.
Thereis the potentialthatas increasingamountsof freshwaterwillbe releasedintothe
NorthernAtlanticas the icesheetscoveringGreenlandmeltat an increasedrate, and if
rainfall increases. This will change the density of the seawater at high latitudes
sufficientlyto disturbthe operationof thesepumps.
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As more water vapour evaporates from the warmer oceans they become more salty,
and hence more dense. If the rate of evaporation increases, then the oceanic currents
will tend to become dense enough to sink earlier in the “conveyor belt” cycles. If this
occurs than less heat energy will be transferred from the tropics to the northern
latitudes. This could cause a temperature drop in northern Europe of several deg C. We
may expect the northern latitudes to become cooler, and the tropics to warm. If the
tropics warm then the frequency and severity of tropical cyclones may increase as there
will be a greater supply of the energy which fuels them. The temperature difference
between the tropics and the polar regions may also be higher which may allow more
powerful ETC’s to form. ETC’s may also be able to form et lower latitudes than at
present.
Some studies show that the rate of flow of the conveyor belt has slowed down in the
last 30 years.
Computer models of the conveyor belt show that the current state of the process is
only one possible equilibrium position. The flow of the conveyor belt is sensitive to the
salinity of the water around the “pumps”, and switches between equilibrium states can
occur in a short period of time. The flow rate of conveyor belt has been linked to
sudden climate changes in the past. At the present time it is not known what effect
changes in the global surface temperatures may have on the conveyor belt, although
this mechanism does provide an indication that gradual changes in the climate can lead
to sudden catastrophic change if the system switches to an alternative state of
equilibrium.
The effects that global warming may have will be on the frequency, severity, location
and timing of catastrophic events. We will discuss each of the major atmospheric
catastrophes and how we may expect these to be affected by global warming.
Hurricanes and Tropical Cyclones
If the tropical oceans are warmer then more energy may be absorbed by hurricanes and
tropical cyclones, making them more intense. The greater amount of available energy
may also increase the frequency of such storms. If the oceans are warmer at higher
latitudes then there is the potential for more energetic storms to make landfall at such
latitudes than at present.
If the depth of such low pressure systems increases then the height of storm surges
associated with these storms may increase, leading to greater levels of coastal flooding.
Extratropical Cyclones
The driving force behind these winter storms is the temperature difference between the
cold air piling up above the poles and the warmer air at temperate latitudes. Climate
models which are based on the enhanced greenhouse theory predict that the rate of
future warming will be greater over the poles than at temperate latitudes. Therefore the
temperature differences between these air masses may be smaller. However, there is
not yet any conclusive evidence that the air above the poles is warming at a faster rate
than at lower latitudes, so it may be premature to expect the frequency or intensity of
ETC’s to change due to this effect.
Flooding
Changes in the climate could affect the amount and distribution of rainfall. Some areas
may have increased levels of rainfall whilst other areas may have reduced rainfall. This
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may lead to increased flooding in some areas, but could lead to drought and subsidence
in others.The redistribution
of rainfallmay causethe desertsto expand,or to contract.
Also, rising sea levels will lead to a greater frequency of coastal flooding.
Some mechanismswhichmayreduceeffectivenessof the enhancedgreenhouseeffect
.
CO2is used by plantsin the processof photosynthesis.Increasesin the levelsof
CO2in the atmospheremay leadto morevigorousplantgrowth,which willtend to lock
up Carboninthe form of the complexcarbohydrates
of planttissue(e.g. wood), thereby
reducing the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
.
If plantgrowth increases,say in previouslyinhospitableareas, then more CO2
willbe takenout of the atmosphereandstoredinthe carbohydrates
in planttissues.
. An increase in the temperature of the oceans may result in increased plankton
growth.This will absorbsome of the additionalcarbondioxide.Also, the planktonwill
be eaten by shellfishand corals. When these die they sinkto the floor of the ocean,
lockingaway the carboncompoundscontainedin theirshells.Theremay thereforebe a
reduction in CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere and thus a reduced greenhouse
effect.
.
Emissions by industry of Sulphur Dioxide and other sulphates into the
atmospherehave a cooling effect as they tend to form small dusty grains in the
atmospherewhich reflectssunlightaway beforeit reachesthe ground.
.
If the deserts expand due to changes in the distributionof rainfallthen the
amountof iron dust carriedfrom the deserts and depositedin the oceans may then
increase.This iron could lead to increasedgrowth rates for plankton,which would
remove CO2 from the atmosphere and may thus reduce the amount of the greenhouse
effect.
.
Increaseddustinessof the atmosphere,possiblycaused by expandingdeserts
could reducethe levelsof sunlightreachingthe surface.Also, increaseddustinessmay
lead to a higherlevel of cloud formationwhich would again tend to reduce surface
temperatures.
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2.2.2 Climate
and
Weather
Models
These are discussed for several reasons:
Weathermodels are discussedbrieflyas these are used to forecast the intensityand
locationof storms in the short–term
future.The abilityto produceaccurateforecasts
can allowadvancewarningto be givento those peoplemost at riskin orderfor themto
take loss mitigatingactions.Weathermodels’forecasts are only reasonablyreliablefor
shortperiodsof timeof less thanone week.
As liquidfinancialinstruments
whose returndependson the catastropheexperienceof
insuranceportfoliosbecome available,then it will become possiblefor weathermodels
to be used as the basis for investmentdecisions. This arises if the price of such
instruments
changesto reflectthe forecastexperienceinthe shortterm.Forexample,a
Cat bond whose return depends on the loss experience of a portfolio exposed to Florida
hurricanes may drop in value if a hurricane appears to be heading towards Florida.
Investorswho are able to forecast such hurricanesaheadof the marketwould be able
to sell before the pricefell. Similarly,
investorswho were able to forecastthatthe such
a hurricanewould in fact veer away back out to sea would be able to purchasemore
bonds at the reducedprice, and wait for the price to rise againonce the storm had
passed.
Climatemodelsare discussedas they allow us to predictthe likelystare of the climate
inthe mediumtermfuture.Climatemodels.for the purposeof thissection. includeboth
those whichforecastthe likelystate of the climateoverthe nextyearor two as well as
those that are used to forecast the climateover a period of decades. The abilityto
produce reasonablyaccurateforecasts of the climateover the next year or two may
allow us to infer, for example,when El Ninoevents are likelyto occur. Longerterm
forecasts may be used to estimatethe impactof an enhancedgreenhouseeffect, such
as risingsea levels.
Althoughthe natureof these modelsis similarthey are differentin importantways. For
example,weathermodelsare not concernedwith changesin the extentof the icecaps,
andclimatemodelsare not concernedwiththe tracksthatindividual
hurricanes
take.
Weathermodels.
These are computer models of the atmosphere that are used for forecasting the weather
up to a week or two in advancefor a particularregion.There are two maintypes of
model. A grid–point
model is one the discretisesthe atmosphereinto a set of cells and
uses variousstatisticsof these cells to determinehow the characteristicsof a cell
affect the adjoiningcells as time is steppedforward.A spectralmodeldeterminesthe
evolutionover time of certainfeaturesof the atmosphere,such as the paths of winds
aroundthe equator.We willdiscussthe grid–point
modelbelow as it is the easierof the
two to grasp.
A grid–point
model dividesthe atmosphereup into a set of boxes. Such a model may
typically extend up the tropopause, splitting the troposphere up into around 30 layers.
These layers won’t be of uniform thickness, but will have approximately uniform
relevance.There will generallybe a large numberof layers near the surface and a
numberat the levelof the Jet Stream,withrelativelyfew elsewhere.The horizontalgrid
willdependon the areaof the regionthatis coveredby the model.
Weathermodelsgenerallyhave the form of nested limitedareamodels(LAMs).Thisis
because the weatherin a few hourstime dependson what is now happeningin the
atmospherea few hundredkilometresaway, and the weatherin a few days time will
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dependon what is now happeningin the atmospherea few thousandkilometresaway.
The shortageof computingpower makes it impractical,at the moment,to model the
whole of the atmosphereat a fine resolution.Instead,a model which covers a wide
area, such as the whole of the Northern Hemisphere is used to forecast the general
weatherfor the next week. A modelwith a finer resolutionthen takes the resultsof
that model and produces a more detailed forecast for a smaller area, such as Europe
and the NorthAtlantic.A yet finer model then takes those resultsand produces a
forecast for a smallerregion,such as the UK.
Eachof these modelsuses more grid-points,andwilluse smallersteps in time between
iterations.The tablebelow shows how a typicalLAMmaybe dividethe labour:
GridSize

Region

Timebetweensteps Forecastperiod

NorthernHemisphere100 Km

10 minutes

1 week

Europe& N. Atlantic 50Km

5 minutes

48 hours

1 minute

18 hours

UnitedKingdom

10Km

Source:based on WeatherFactsp202–203
The coarsestmodelwillforecastthe trackof largestormsas they are influencedby low
and highpressurezones thousandsof kilometresaway, the mediumcoarsenessmodel
would be able to makemore allowancefor the effect of factors such as the shape of
the land,the smallestmodelwouldallowfor the effect of localtopography.
The initialconditionsof each cell will be eitherdeterminedby direct measurement,or
will be estimated. Weather balloons will be used to provide data about the temperature
and other characteristics of the atmosphere above ground. This may be complemented
by data from satellites.Sea-based or ground-basedweatherstationswill be used to
providedata aboutthe surface. Estimation
may be requiredfor areas where no recent
datais available.or if the gridresolutionis finerthanthe data.
Climatemodels.
There are severaltypes of climatemodel with differentlevels of complexity.These
include:
.

EnergyBalancemodels

These are simpleone-dimensional
models that predictthe surface temperaturefor a
rangeof latitudes.Thesemodelthe electromagnetic
energyflows in and out, alongwith
the horizontaltransferof energyfromthe equatorto the poles.
.

Radiative–Convective
models

These compute the vertical temperature profile of the atmosphere by explicit modelling
of the solar and terrestrial radiation streams and atmospheric convection processes. The
result is a global average vertical temperature profile.
.

Two dimensional
(StatisticalDynamical)
models

These combine the above two models and represent latitude and altitude
simultaneously. They include a set of statistics summarising wind speed and direction
thusgivinga morerealisticparametrisation
of horizontal energy transfers.
.

General Circulation models (GCMs)
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These are full three dimensionalmodels of the global atmosphere,oceans, land and
icecaps. A set of equationsdescribesthe propertiesof the atmosphereand oceans,
including:conservationof energy, conservationof momentum,conservationof mass
and the ideal gas law. A grid-pointmodel is used where the propertiesof a cell at a
giventime influencethe propertiesof the cell andadjoiningcells at the nexttimeperiod.
The increasingcomplexityof each of these modelsshows the evolutionof the science
of climatologyover the past few decades. The increasingcomplexity has become
necessary as the complexityof the climateis more fully appreciated,and has been
madepossibleby the increasein computingpower.
The simpler models have the benefit that their operation is more transparent. Although
they may not be as usefulfor makingreliableforecasts of the futureclimate as the
morecomplexmodelsthey do makeit easierto understand
certainimportantprocesses
that shape the future climate.
Whenwe mentionclimatemodelsbelow we aregenerallyreferringto the GCMs.
GCMsare similarto the weathermodels,althoughthey also incorporatevariableswhich
are thought to have more long-term effects, such as ocean circulation and certain
chemical processes such as ozone destruction.The grid which is used to divide the
atmosphereis generallycoarser than the large-scaleweather models, and the time
Intervals between iterations will be longer. The oceans will also be discretised, although
the scale of the gridmaybe even coarserthanthatwhichis appliedto the land.
Modellingthe climateISa virtuallyintractableproblem.In orderto be realistic,climate
modelsneed to allowfor as muchof the realworldas possible.As indicatedabove, the
atmosphere is rather complex, with many interacting factors and feedback mechanisms.
The sophistication of climate models increases in line with the amount of computing
power of the latest computers. As the number of factors which are shown to influence
the climate increases the number of potential interactions increases exponentially.
The climatemodelsused by meteorologistsareundergoingcontinualrefinementas new
factors that affect the climate are discovered.As more scientific observationsare
made, especially by satellites,the shortcomingsof each generationof models is
revealed. Also, as computing power increases the coarseness of the three-dimensional
gridthatis used to subdividethe oceans andthe atmospherecan be reduced.
An increasinglyvocal numberof scientistsare criticalof the way that the resultsof
climatemodels have been used by the international
politicalcommunityto bolsterthe
programof measureswhichare intendedto curbgreenhouseemissions.Theyclaimthat
the modelsbeing used to projectfutureclimateare currentlytoo naive.They claimthat
the continualtinkeringwith the models that is requiredfor them to reflect actual
observationsdemonstratesthat they are not yet ready to be used as a basis for
enforcing punitivemeasureson the world. The proponentsof using climate model
forecasts retortthat by the time reliablemodels are availableit may be too late to
counteractany negativeimpacts.They claimthatit wouldbe betterto try to achievea
stable state of greenhouse emissions until the scientific understanding has advanced
sufficientlyto understandthe problemthanto continuewiththe currentlyrisinglevel of
emissions.
GCMsare usedto estimatethe impactof changesinthe levelof greenhousegases such
as CO2 in the atmosphere.This is generallydone by simply increasingthe level
instantaneouslyand then runningthe model until it settles in a new position of
equilibrium. Critics have argued that in practice the levels of CO2 will increase gradually,
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and that the instantaneous injection applied in the models may be causing systematic
errorinthe projections.
Criticsof the currentgenerationof climatemodelspointout thattheirpredictionsabout
how the temperatureof the atmosphereat differentaltitudesshouldhave changedover
the past few decades does not agreewith observationsmadeby weatherballoonsand
satellites.Also, the temperaturechanges at the surface predictedby the models at
differentlatitudesdoes not agree with the observedchanges,either.In particular,the
temperature
risesat the polesare not similarto those predicted.
The fact that the climatemodelsdo not accuratelypredictthe temperaturechangesat
differentheightswithinthe atmosphereis of particular
concern.The modelspredictthat
the tropospherewill warmat all altitudesas the surfacewarms.However,it has been
observedthat in the last 20 yearstemperatures
have been fallingat heightsof around
3km above the surfacefor largepartsof the world. Fromthe early 1960’s to the late
1970’s it has been observedthat althoughsurfacetemperaturesfell slightly,the midtropospherewas warming.Thus temperaturerises at the surface have not been
reflectedby changeshigherinthe atmosphere.Thisindicatesthatthe interactionof the
surface and the troposphere is not yet sufficiently well understood. Some climatologists
suggest that as the surface and the lower atmospherewarm, the increase in the
amountof watervapourin the troposphere,which may have been expectedto lead to
an enhancedgreenhouseeffect throughoutthe tropospheremay not have the effect. It
is suggestedthat warmerclouds will producerainmore easily, which will mean that
less water vapourreachesthe higherlevels of the troposphere.So. althoughthere is
more water vapour near the surface, where its greenhouseefficacy will lead to
warming,there will be less water vapour higherin the troposphere,and hence a
reduced greenhouse warming higher in the troposphere, leading to the upper
tropospherecooling.
It may be betternot to placetoo muchfaithin the predictionsof climatemodelsat the
currenttime. However,we shouldnot simplyignoretheirpredictions.We can be sure
thatthe modelswillimprovegreatlyinthe nearfutureas the scientificunderstanding
of
the earthand its atmosphereimprove.It maybe in the insuranceindustry’sintereststo
speed up the rate of understanding,
possiblyby the fundingof researchprogramssuch
as those implemented
by the AGCI.
Chaostheory
Chaos theory arose from observations on early work on computerised climate modelling.
It iS now widely knownthatthe climatemodelsare chaotic in the mathematical
sense
in that the outturn of running a simulation is sensitively dependent on the initial starting
parameters.
Chaostheoryhas severalimplications
for ourunderstanding
of weathersystems.
It indicates that the state of a climate system is sensitively dependent on initial
conditions. That is, the smallest difference in the state of a system will be magnified
over time and the evolutionof very similarpositionswill increasingly
divergeover time.
To partiallyovercome this problemweatherand climatemodels are usuallyrun using
severalinitialstartingconditionvectorsthat are slightlydifferent.In this way the most
likely weather or climate in the forecast period is estimatedas the average of the
positions predicted by each simulation.
Chaos theory also includesthe concepts of attractorsand dynamicequilibrium.
This
meansthat for some non-linear
dynamicalsystemsthereare severalpotentialstates of
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equilibrium.Dynamicalequilibriummeans that the system doesn’t settle in on a
stationary state, but it will be contained within an envelope of potential states. Small
changes to the system may induce the system to switch over, possibly quite suddenly,
to a different state of dynamical equilibrium. As climate is a non-linear dynamical
system it may have several distinct equilibriumstates. For example, ice-ages and
interglacial
periodsmay both be equilibrium
states, such that once attainedthe climate
will tend to remainin that state. The oceanic conveyor belt may also have several
distinctequilibrium
states, at leastone witha GulfStream,otherswithout.
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2.3

Loss
mitigation

In this section we will considerthe steps that may be takento reduce the impactof
potentialcatastrophiclosses.
Losses can be mitigated in one of two main ways: by the application of technological
measures, or indirectly through social control measures.
2.3.1 Technological
Measures
The aimof such measuresis to reducethe physicaldamagecaused by an event by the
applicationof technologyto eitherdissipatethe energy releasedin an event over a
larger area, or over a longer period of time, thereby reducing the intensity of energy
transfer at any one place, or to increase the ability of property to withstand the energy
released in an event. Examples of the former include sea defence schemes, or dams
used to capture floodwater. Examples of the latter include the application of hazard
resistantbuildingcodes. As each catastrophetype can be modifiedin differentways,
these are discussedfor severalexamplesbelow.
2.3.1.1

Windstorm

CloudSeeding
Inthe 1960’s the USAtriedto reducethe strengthof hurricanesby seedingcloudswith
dry ice. The theory was that by reducing the amount of water vapour in the atmosphere
aroundthe stormthe energysupplyof the stormwouldbe reduced.The resultsof this
experimentwere not clear-cutand there were politicalproblemsof implementing
this
strategy over international waters, so funding for the project was withdrawn. Similar
experimentswhich attemptedto reducecyclone intensitiesin the Australianareawere
alsotriedwithoutgreatsuccess.
Hazardresistantdesign
Trees should not be planted too close to buildings.
Buildings can be designed with some consideration given to their aerodynamic
propertiessuch as the slope of the roof. Theoptimumanglefor roofs is 30°.
Smallerareasof glass, or smallerpanes will helpto reducedamage.The type of glass
used can have a largeimpact.
As much damage can be caused by storm surge coastal flooding the same
considerations apply here as mentioned in the section on flooding.
Traditional
buildingsin some partsof the worldhave open structureswhich offer less
resistance to the wind, which will then impart less energy on the building.
Storm shutters can be used to protect windows from impact forces and projectiles.
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2.3.1.2 Inland Flood
Floodreduction.
Floodreductionmeasurestry to pre-emptfloodingby controllingthe use of landwhich
is within a flood-prone drainage basin. Examples of this include limiting deforestation
and other measuresintendedto slow down the run-offof rainwater,thus helpingto
prevent flash-flooding.
Flooddiversion
Flooddiversionaimsto controlthe flow of flood watersonce they have been produced.
Examplesof this include:
• upstream dams which can be used to help control the water level downstream.
levees or dykes whichare used to containthe flood watersto areasof low value
•
land.These may be furtherheightened,if an impendingflood is projectedto rise above
the levelof the levee,
•

dredgingof riversto increasesurgecapacity.and

•

sandbaggingcan be used to provideadditionalprotectionfor individual
properties,

buildingsmorewatertight.
Hazardresistantdesign
Buildings
in areasproneto floodingmay be builton stiltswhichraisethe buildingabove
the water level expected from moderatefloods. Similarly,buildingscan be elevated
above the floodplainby buildingthem on elevated plots. It has been suggested that
inflatablerafts could be used in some areasto allow buildingsto float above the flood
watersif suitablymoored.
Basementsof buildingsin flood-proneareasshouldbe madewatertight
2.3.1.3

Coastal
Flood

Sea Defences
The aimof these measuresis to eitherreducethe heightof the surgewaters,or to raise
the height of the land at the land-seaboundary.The qualityof a sea defence will
dependpartlyon the areaof landthat it is designedto protect.For low-valueareasof
landthe cost of constructionof some types of defence may not be justifiedby a costbenefitanalysis. The maintypes in use include:
Concretesea walls:these arethe most effective formof defence, but are also the
•
most expensive.They generallyhave a curvedsurfacewhichdirectsthe force of waves
away from the land.Withoutthis featurethe momentumof an advancingwave may
cause overtopping.Sea wallswillgenerallybe usedto protectmorevaluableareas.
Embankments:
these are relativelycheap and quickto build.These may also be
•
used as a second lineof defence behindsea walls.
Breakwatersandgroynes:these aimto reducethe wave action of the sea and so
•
reducethe riskof overtoppingof otherdefences due to wave actioncomplementing
the
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storm surge. They also reduce the amountof coastal erosion which can lead to the
weakeningof othersea defences.
Hazardresistantdesign
Similarconsiderationsas for inlandfloodingapply.

2.3.1.4

Earthquake

Earthquakes
are too powerfulfor us to be able to control using presenttechnology.
Thereforewe will concentrateon how technologycan minimisethe damagecaused by
the energyreleasedin the event.
Hazardresistantdesign
The choice of buildingmaterialsis of greatrelevance.Flexibleand ductilematerialswill
be able to absorbmore energywithoutfailingthan stiff and brittlematerials.So, steel
framedbuildingswillgenerallybe betterat withstanding
shakingthanbrick-built
ones. In
many quake-proneareas houses are often of wood-frameconstructionas these are
relativelyductile.The damageto such buildingsin a quakeis more likelyto arisefrom
the breakageof windowsandthe crackingof the brittleplasteron the walls.
The shapeof a buildingwill also affect its vulnerability.
Quake-resistant
design willaim
to reduce the asymmetry of a building.
The heightof a buildingwas once thoughtto be a factor in the vulnerability
to damage,
and buildingcodes in some areas limitedthe numberof storeys that were allowed.
However, good design of tall buildingscan allow the energy at lower levels to be
dissipatedto the higherstorey’s whichmaysway with increasingamplitude.As long as
a buildingis sufficientlyflexiblethis spreadsthe energyimpartedby the shakingover a
larger area, and the intensity of vibration at any stage is reduced. Thus skyscapers
constructed in a quake-prone zone may be safer than shorter buildings.
In the developingworld it is common for people to build their own houses using
traditional methods and locally available materials. Buildings constructed from sun-dried
clay bricks, adobe, such as those that providemost of the accommodationin South
Americanand the MiddleEast are easily damaged in quakes. Thuscan lead to the
collapse of roofs, which in turn causes many deaths and injuries. Some simple methods
of improvingthe resistanceto quakeshave been shownto be effective in reducingthe
damage,such as the insertionof bamboocanes duringthe constructionof adobe walls.
Buildingsmay be mountedon shock-absorbingpads made from layersof rubberand
steel. The inertiaof the buildingmeansthat the earthmay tend to vibrateunderthe
building and cause less shaking of the building itself. This technique is rather expensive
to implement, so is generally only applicable to large, high value buildings.
Valves can be fittedto the fuel supplypipelinesto buildingswhich automaticallyshut
off the supplyif earthtremorsexceed to given level of intensity. This helpto reduce
the spread of fires following a quake. Such devices ensurethat the fuel supplyis
switchedoff if a quakeoccurs duringthe nightwhenresidentsmay be asleep,or if the
residentspanic.
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2.3.1.5

Volcanic
eruption

Controlof lavaflows.
Barrierscan be constructedwhich aim to divertlavaflows away from property.These
need to be builtfromresistivematerials.Thistechniqueis only usefulfor the morefluid
lavasuch as thatfoundin Hawaiiand iceland.
Bombinghas also been used to try to divertlavaflows. The sides of an advancinglava
flow may have solidified,so bombingof such solidifiedlava may allow the moltenlava
insideto spillout ratherthancontinuingwiththe mainflow.
Sprayinga lava flow with water can cause the drenchedarea to cool and solidify,
slowing,or stoppingthe flow.
Hazardresistantdesign
The mainhazardfrom volcances that can be designedagainstis the ashfall.Towns up
to a dozen or more kilometresdownwindof the eruptionmay suffer from ashfallsof
upwardsof severalcentimetres.Thisash maycause roofs to collapse,especiallyif it is
wet, possibly leadingto deaths and/or increasedpropertydamage. Sloped roofs are
recommendedin areaswiththe potentialfor severeashfalls.
2.3.1.6

T
sunami

Similar considerations apply as for coastal flooding.
2.3.1.7 Cosmic Impact
If an asteroidwere foundto be on a collisioncoursewiththe earththenthe only known
way to avoidthis wouldbe to detonatea nuclearbomb in the vicinityof the asteroidin
orderto deflect it. Therearemanyproblemsassociatedwiththis:
•
We need to detect the object: this is not easy as we will need to look for dark
objects which are 1 km, or less, in diameter, travelling at many thousands of kilometres
per hourrelativeto the earth.
•
We would need to deflect the object a long time before it came nearthe earth.
Apartfrom the risksof nuclearfallout,we would need to ensurethat it missed by a
largeenoughmargin.
•

We may riskmakingthe problemworse if we miscalculatethe deflection
required.

•
If the explosionshattersthe object then one of the pieces may still strikethe
earth.
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2.3.2 SocialControl
Measures
The aimof such measuresis to influencethe attitudesand behaviourof peopleto these
hazards.Whereastechnologicalmeasuresattemptto improvethe “hardware”,social
control measures attempt to improve the “software”. Examples include: earthquake
prediction and warning, evacuation procedures, land use management and insurance
availability.As for technologicalmeasureseach event type will have varyingtypes of
solution,so these arediscussedfor the sameeventtypesas shownabove
General
The followingmeasuresmay be appliedto any of the namedevents discussedbelow,
so are mentioned here to avoid repetition.
Insurance
The price and availability
of insurancecover can have an effect on the behaviourof a
populationat riskfromcatastrophiclosses.
An Importantrole of insurance is
to spreadthe loss experienceover a periodof time.
Thisshouldencourageeconomicdecisionsto be madewhichtake account of the longterm risks involved.Thus if insurancepremiumstake account of the full expected
catastrophic loss expenence of an area this will discourage development in catastropheproneareas,andencouragedevelopmentin less hazardousregions. Thiswillreducethe
long-termexpectedlosses.
If insurancepremiumsdo not includeadequateloadingsto cover the catastropherisk
then furtherdevelopmentin hazard-proneareas will increasethe long-termexpected
losses.
Insurancepremiumsmay be reducedif some steps in loss-mitigation
have been taken.
Forexample,an insuredmay have retro-fitteda factory in a quake-proneregion. The
reductionin premiumsmay be sufficientto repay the cost of such retro-fittingin a
matterof years. Furthermore,
some businessessuffer from businessinterruption
long
after an event if they lose customers to a competitor during the period of initial
disruption, so the benefits extend beyond reduced property damage.
Conversely, insurance may reduce the incentive for an insured to take loss mitigating
steps. This can arise if the insured prefers to make a claim, which may be fraudulently
inflated, rather than take the effort to reduce the loss. In some circumstances insurance
may positivelylead to more damage.Forexample,it is believedthat some of the fire
damage following the San Francisco quake of 1906 was a result of arson by
homeownerswhose propertieswere damagedin the quake. This was because fire
followingquakedamagewas not a commonexclusionin buildingsinsurance,but quake
damagewas excluded.Thereforea policyholderwho could not have claimedfor quake
damagehad a greatincentiveto makesurethatthe buildingwas destroyedby fire.
In the USA, the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) is used to provide an incentive
to restrictdevelopmentin areaswhichare expectedto be affected by 100-yearfloods.
It was introducedin 1968 due to the reluctanceof the privateinsurancesector to offer
flood cover. The NFIPprovidesInsurancecover for flood-pronecommunitiesif they
comply with certainrestrictionson developmentswithinthe 100–yearfloodplain.The
insurancepremiumschargedare determinedactuariallyand vary dependingon factors
such as elevation.This is an exampleof insurancebeing used as an incentiveto
implementbetterloss mitigation
measures.
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Early
warning
procedures
By disseminating
advancewarningsof eventslives can be saved and propertydamage
reduced.A warningmay also includeadviceon what steps shouldthen be taken. A
advanced warningwill allow actions to mitigatethe loss to be taken, such as the
boarding up of windows and the garaging of cars as a hurricane approaches. Evacuation
may also be an option if the lead-in time is sufficient.
The abilityto predictthe onset of variouseventsis discussesseparatelybelow for each
major catastrophe.
Inorderto be effective, earlywarningproceduresneed to be credible.The credibilityof
warningswill be severely reduced if warningsof events which do not transpireare
made.The publicwillbe less receptiveto futurewarnings,andmayignorethem.
Furthermore,
the businessinterruption
losses once a warninghas been issued can be
significant.If a warningturnsout to be unnecessarythen unnecessarylosses will have
been caused. Forexample,it has been estimatedthat if a quakewarningwas issuedin
Tokyo, and emergencymeasuressuch as the shuttingof schools and stoppingof trains
were implemented, the economic cost would be around £5Bn per day (Economist
2/8/97).
We considerfactors applicableto individual
eventsbelow:

2.3.2.1

Windstorm

Building codes and Land use restrictions
In orderto comply withrequirements
of the NationalFloodInsuranceProgramall newly
constructedhouses on the US coastlinehave had to be builtwith floors at least 2.4m
above the meansea level,whichrepresentsthe levelof the 100-yearflood.
The applicationof buildingcodes and land use restrictionsis made more difficultby
politicalconsiderations. Local governmentswho are empoweredto determineand
enforce such regulations may be torn between the long-term desire to reduce hazard
vulnerability,
and the short-termgoal of increasedeconomic activityin their region.
Applying onerous restrictions may cause potential property purchasers or business
investors to consider other districts with more lenient regulations. Furthermore,
democraticallyelected governmentofficials may prefer to pampertheir electorates’
short-termwishes ratherthantake unpopularactions for which the benefitswill only
appearin the longterm.
Prediction
As meteorologists’understanding
of the world’s climate and atmosphericsystems
improves,the abilityto forecast windstormsis expected to improve.There are three
elementsto a good windstormprediction:where,when and how intense.Of these, the
intensity is reasonably predictable. but meteorologists are still struggling with predicting
the futuretrackof storms.
Medium-range predictions of windstorm activity may be made based on historical
statistics. These predictionsmay be based on recent trends, or linked to other
measurablefactors such as the occurrenceof ElNinoevents.
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Short-rangeforecasts are improvingcontinually,as the meteorologicalmodels improve
to reflect Increased understandingof the physics of windstorms.However, the
confidence intervalsaroundthe predictionsof the site of landfallof the eye of a
hurricaneare stillof the orderof 150kmfor a 24-hourforecast.
2.3.2.2

Coastal Flood

Prediction
The amountof coastalfloodingdependscruciallyon the levelof stormsurgealongwith
the timingof the surge relativeto the tide. The amountof surge will depend on the
pressureof the depression,which is reasonablysimple to predict, but the actual
locationof the landfallof the eye of the depression,wherethe surgewillbe greatestis
not reliably predictable (see Windstorm).
2.3.2.3

Inland
Flood

Prediction
Flash flooding, by its very nature is rather unpredictable.
The science of hydrology has progressed to the stage where models of water drainage
can be combinedwith meteorologicalforecastsof rainfallto producereliableforecasts
of floods. Remotesensinginstruments
can trackthe risingriverlevelsupstreamso that
warningsof imminentrises,and potentialfloodingfurtherdownstreamcan be issued.If
sufficient time of warning is issued then some mitigation measures can be implemented
such as shoring up levees. sandbagging and evacuation.
2.3.2.4

Earthquake

Prediction
At presentearthquakepredictionis not sufficientlyreliableto be of muchpracticaluse.
Thisis despitelargeamountsof fundingwhichquake-exposedcountrieshave appliedto
academicresearchinto the subject.The USA and Japan,in particular,have much to
gain by being able to forecast the strengthand timingof futurequakes with a high
degreeof accuracy.
Variousmethodsof predictingearthquakes
have been proposed,but none, as yet, has
provedsufficientlyaccurateto use. Methodsinclude:
•

Observinganimalbehaviour

•

Measuring
the levelof the watertableneara fault

•

Measuring
the levelof radongas - whichis releasedby stressedrocks

•

Magnetometers
- measuringchangesinthe magneticfield

•

Tiltmeters - measuring ground deformation

•

Creepmeters- measuringlateralmovementalonga fault

•

GravityMeters- measuringchangesingravitydue to subterranean
movements

•

Voltmeters to measureelectricityproducedby stressedrocks.
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•

Volcanicactivityat nearbyvolcanoes,mudsprings,etc..

A few decades ago geologists hoped to be able to predictearthquakeswith some
precisionas to locationandtiming.Littleprogresshas been made, despitemuch effort,
as the complexity of the problem is so great. Nowadays most geologists apparently
believethatthey can only hope to quote estimatedreturnperiodsfor quakesof a given
intensity for a particular region. The Japanese government is expected to stop funding
research into earthquake prediction in 1999 when the current 5-year research
programmeends.
Building codes and Land use restrictions
The amount of damage that a quake will cause may be limitedby regulatingthe
location, design and constructionof developmentin hazard-prone
areas. Examplesof
thisinclude:
•
controllingthe erection of new buildingswithin a certain distance of know
geologicalfaultlines.
•
restrictingthe developmentof areasproneto liquefactionsuch as reclaimedlandfillsites, or soft soils.
•

regulatingthe maximumheightsof buildingallowed.

•

regulatingthe proximityof adjacenthigh-rise
buildings.

•

standards.
a requirement
for new constructionsto meetminimum
construction

Althoughland use restrictionsmay exist in principle,it is necessary to take into
considerationhow strictlythey are appliedin practice.Also, regulationsmay have been
less strict in the past, so some buildingsmay exist which would not be allowedto be
constructed in future, but for which exemptionswere granted at the time that
regulations were implemented.
Older buildings that were originally constructed to lower standards of hazard resistance
can be retro-fittedto improvetheirresistance.However,the cost of doing this in some
cases may approach that of demolition and rebuilding.
2.3.2.5

Volcanic eruption

Prediction
There are a variety of measurableenvironmental
changes which tend to precede
volcanic eruptions. These include earthquakes, ground deformation, temperature,
chemical changes in volcanic gas emissions. However, there is presently no reliable
methodof forecastingwhen an eruptionwilloccur.
2.3.2.6

Tsunami

Prediction monitoring
/
Thereis a Pacific-widemonitoringand warningsystemfor largetsunamis.If thereis a
largemagnitudequakethentide stationsnearthe epicentreare alerted.Thesethennote
any unusual wave activity. If anything unusual is observed than all countries bordering
the Pacific are alerted. This can allow the authorities in each country to issue warnings
to theirpopulationsat risk,and can activateevacuationplans.Thiscan give manyhours
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of advancewarning.Forexample,it takes about 10 hoursfor a tsunamito travelfrom
Japanto the west coast of the USA.
Regionaltsunamiwarningsystemsare also used in some areas.Forexample,Japanhas
a system which is designed to issue warnings within 20 minutes of a tsunamigenic
earthquakewithin 600km of its shores. As such tsunami would arrive within
approximately
one hourof beinggeneratedsuch systems requirerapidresponsetimes
and decision procedures.
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Section
3

3.1 Background
on Models,Usesof Models,
Advantages
andDisadvantages
of these
models, and Basic Model Construction
Introduction
CatastropheModelswere originallydevelopedto quantifyexposuresfor insurerswriting
propertyrisks. They came into extensiveuse after HurricaneAndrew,enablingrisk
takersto bring additionalinformationinto the analysisof the cost and frequency of
catastrophes. In section 3.1 we will review the role that models play in the general
insuranceindustry,advantagesand disadvantagesof these models and review their
basic construction.
ModelsHaveGained
Acceptance
Within
TheInsurance
Industry
HurricaneAndrewcaused considerablymore damage and financialloss than those in
the industrywould have previouslythoughtpossible. The Andrew loss not only
exhaustedthe reinsuranceprotectionof manyUS primarycompaniesbut also caused
extensive losses to their reinsurers.
Thatsuch a largeunanticipated
loss was possiblewas disturbingenough,but the fact
that it occurred in a sparsely populated area of Florida was frightening. If this relatively
innocuouseventcould cause such damage,whatwere the potentiallosses from a more
seriouscatastrophe? What would happen,for instance,if HurricaneAndrewhad hit
downtown Miami? Or if a majorstormwent throughMiami,strafedNew Orleansand
hit Houston?
In response, the managementof US primaryinsurancecompanies were forced to
considera differentapproachto managingtheirbusiness. As they beganto focus on
exposuremanagement,they found that theircurrentmanagementsystems were not
structured to evaluate and react to these exposures. The type of information generally
required to perform this type of exposure management (ie. insurance limits information
at a fine geographicalsplit)was not what they had historicallyused to managetheir
business. As a result,they found that they had to investsignificantlyin new IT and
managementsystemsin orderto obtainqualityexposuretrackingreportsandto ensure
that these were used effectively in managing the business.
It was in this environment that catastrophe modelling in the insurance industry
developed. Not surprisingly,
it was the US companiesthat were significantlyaffected
by hurricanes Andrew & Iniki and the Northridge earthquake that became the market
leadersin makingeffective use of these models.
The focus however, even among US insurers, has been very much towards managing
probablemaximumloss (PML)from naturalcatastrophicevents. Companieshave also
realisedthe enormouspotentialof catastrophemodellingfor a host of otherpurposes,
such as:
. assessments of underlying profitability,
.
.
.

stochasticmodellingof earnings,calledDynamicFinancial
Analysisor DFA,
capitalassessmentandallocationstudies,
determinationof appropriatepremiumloadingsfor differentregions in respect of
theirexposureto catastrophicevents,
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.
.
.

assisting in the development of business strategy,
pricing of catastrophe excess of loss reinsurance,
design of catastrophe-based financial instruments such as Cat Bonds.

Indeedall areas of corporatefinancialand actuarialanalysiswill be affected by the
powerof thusmodellingtool.
The Use of Models has Spread
Hurricane
Andrewalso caused havoc withinthe reinsurancemarkets:as capacitywas
takenout of the insuranceand reinsuranceindustry,dramaticrate increasesoccurred.
Obtainingadequatecoverage became difficult,if not impossiblein some areas and
when cover was available, prices increased significantly.
The capacity crisis and increased rates brought new entrants to this reinsurance market,
manyof whom usedthe new catastrophemodelling
tools to reassessappropriate
rates.
The developmentof capitalmarketproductswhich providethis cover is partlydue to
this capacity crisis, but has been made possible by the availability of catastrophe
models that the investmentcommunityconsiderto be sufficientlyreliable. These
models have allowedpotentialinvestorsto attemptto assess the risksinvolvedin a
more objective way than was previouslypossible. It is not clear whether these
investorsunderstand
the limitations
of thesemodels.
At the same time, reinsurersand model buildersbegan to globalizetheir models to
include natural catastrophes in other geographic regions of the world. Exposure
modellinghad become fairly common among US insurers,in part because of the
requirements
fromratingagencies,such as Best’s,to includethisinformation
in a rating
application. As insurersbegan to understandand use US models, other perils and
regionsof the worldwere consideredappropriate
candidatesfor thistype of modelling.
Not surprisingly,
the currentstateof acceptanceof catastrophemodellingvariesgreatly
between differentmarketsand is highestin areasthat have been affected by a large
number of catastrophes over the last few years. In the next decade, as insurers,
reinsurersand large conglomeratescontinue to look for a more uniformway of
assessing risks across regions and types of perils,we expect furtherexpansionof
modellingcapabilitiesin areasandhazardsnot previouslycovered.
As the capabilitiesdevelopand beginto supplantthe crudehistoricrulesof thumbused
to assess catastropherisks,the modelswillgainmore universalusage and acceptance
inthese otherareas.
Model Construction
The maincomponentsof a model,be it deterministic
or probabilistic,
includethreemain
modules. The mainmodulesincludedare:
.

EventModule

.

Damage Module

.

InsuredModule

How these modulesfit togethercan be seen below. A discussionof each of these
modulesas describedby Kozlowskiand Lebensin “Openingthe BlackBox” follows.
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Event Simulation
The science module transforms meteorological or seismological parameters into the
damaging forces of a catastrophe using a series of meteorological and seismological
equations.
Windstorm modelling uses variables such as central pressure, radius of maximum winds,
forwards speed, landfall location, storm direction, and others to estimate the
windspeeds at different locations. The lower the central pressure, or the greater the
difference in pressure between the eye and outer layer of the maximum winds, the
stronger the winds. The radius of maximum winds refers to the distance of the storm
centre to the outer band of strongest winds. Forward speed refers to the movement of
the storm centre from one location to another.
Landfall location and storm direction are used to measure the time and distance since
landfall, as windstorm strength diminishes as it moves away from water.
(Coastal) flood modellig is made more complicated by the impact of flood defences
which are designed to prevent floods of a certain return period (if there were no such
defences) from occurring. Flood models need to allow for the potential failure of such
defences, as well as the potential for an event more severe than that which the
defences are designed to withstand. Flood models also incorporate variables such as
depth and duration of flooding, and the velocity of flood waters, which may be
estimated based on the distance from the coast, or the predicted breach in defences. In
order to determine the depth of flooding a model needs to have details of the
topography of the area being modelled. These models will generally work by
determining which areas will be flooded if a given section of defence fails. The depth of
flooding at each inundated location will be determined by comparing its elevation with
that of the surge sea level. A significant factor in these calculations is the probability
that the model allocates to the potential for the failure of the flood defences. Different
probability of failure functions will be required for each type of flood defence. Also, the
surge level will be different at different points along the coastline as the storm surge
coincides to a greater or lesser extent with the tide. A model will therefore also need to
consider the effect of the conjunction of storm surge and tide.
Earthquake modelling uses variables such as magnitude, epicentre, fault location and
type, depth, soil conditions, and others to estimate the shaking intensity at different
locations. The magnitude of an earthquake is a rating of the strength of an earthquake.
The epicentre refers to the point on the earth’s surface directly above the beginning of a
fault rupture (the focus). A fault is a break in the rock beneath the earth’s surface,
often identified by breakage of the soil at the surface. There are types of faults (eg
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strike-slip, normal, thrust) that move in different ways. The depth of the earthquake
refers to the depth of the focus below the earth’s surface. Earthquake
waves move
differently through different soil types, so geological maps are important in determining
damage.
An earthquakemodelmay Incorporate
the damagecaused by fire followingthe quakein
the damage curve used to convert shaking intensity into the proportion of property
destroyed. A more sophisticated model would also make allowance for construction
density,constructionmaterial,wind direction,and so on. Forurbanareas with a high
densityof Insuredvaluesit is usefulto havea limitedareacatastrophemodelwhich has
a finerresolutionthanthe othermodels.
Science modules vary significantlyfrom modeler to due to differenttheories and
additionalvariablesused to produce the damagingforces. For instance, not all
scientistsagree as to which formulasproductthe most accurate representation
of a
wind field. This source of variationmay in part explain the differences among
catastrophe modelers.
Catastrophe modelling can be done on a deterministic or probabilistic basis. Early
catastrophemodelersused to simulatehistoricalor hypotheticalevents over a set of
exposures (ie estimate the losses from Hurricane Hugo if it hit Boston). Probabilistic
modellingrefers to the simulationof a large numberof events that could occur
reflecting different event intensities and locations.
For windstorm,modelersdivide or segment a coastline and fit distributionsto the
various storm parameters in a particular region. Regional differences are important
since as storms move furtherpolewards,the ocean temperaturebecomes cooler.
weakeningthe storms.
Correlations between storm parameters are also studied. For example, some modelers
may reflect hypothetical correlations between central pressures and radius of maximum
winds. Some meteorologists believe that the lower the central pressure, the narrower
the radiusof maximumwinds. Usingvarioussamplingtechniques,modelersselect
parametersfromthe variousdistributions
and create hypotheticalhurricanes.One such
modeler creates 100 storms for each 50 mile segment of the US east coast generating
nearly 6,000 US Atlantic and Gulf Coast hurricanes.
Damage Simulation
The engineering module calculates the damage based upon the severity of the damaging
forces and the physicalcharacteristics
of the exposure. Damagefunctionsor damage
curves reflect the percentagedamageat differentwindspeeds,flood depthsor ground
shaking. Damage functions should vary by coverage, construction, and surrounding
terrainor geology.
Damagefunctionsshouldvaryby building,contents,appurtenant
structures,loss of use
or time element. Appurtenantstructuressuch as sheds and free-standinggarages
suffer damage at the lowest windspeedsand weakest shakingintensities. For wind,
damageoccurs to the buildingbefore contentsare damaged. The converseis true for
earthquake and flood damage. Loss of use or time element damage does not occur until
significant damage occurs to the building or contents.
Damage functions could potentially vary by many different components of construction.
For example, for wind damage calculations,residentialconstructionmay vary by
building construction (eg frame, brick); building design (eg ranch, three-story colonial);
roof type ( eg hip,gable,flat);roof construction(eg barreltiles, asphaltshingles);age of
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roof; or area of windows/doors. For commercial properties wind damage functions may
vary by buildingconstruction(eg steel frame, brick); buildingdesign (eg, strip mall,
office complex); building height; or cladding. Other important wind damage variables
mightincludesurrounding
terrain,whichcontributesto flyingdebrisor projectiles.
Manyof the physicalbulidingcharacteristics
thatareimportant
to winddamageare also
importantto earthquakedamage. Also, differentterraincharacteristicsthat refer to
landslide or liquefaction potential are important to earthquake modelling. In addition,
fire following earthquakeloss potentialconsidersavailability
and responsestactics of
the fire department, building density, and weather conditions.
Damagefactors are created primarilyin two differentways. The first method is to
analyseactualinsurancecompanyclaimstatistics. Unfortunately,
insurance companies
typicallyretainclaiminformationin littledetail. ForInstance,the loss may not be split
by coverage. Insurancecompany statisticalplans retainconstructioninformationon
building construction (eg frame, brick), since it is used for fire rating purposes.
However, this construction information does not identify all of those building
components that are Important to wind and earthquake perils.
The second method is to use engineeringstudies to create damage factors.
Unfortunately,
engineeringstudiestend to analysedamagein ways that are difficultto
convert for catastrophemodellingpurposes. Forexample,engineeringstudiestend to
separatedamageintowindand non-winddamageratherthandamageby coveragetype
(buildingand contents). Thisdifferencein definitionscomplicatesthe analysis.
Where the data which may be used to determineappropriatedamage curves for a
territoryare unavailable,
or are scanty,experiencefromotherterritoriesmay be used to
supplementthe avaiIable
data.Forexample,at leastone UKflood modeluses datafrom
Australiarelatingto the impactof flood watervelocityto modifythe damagecurvesto
allowfor this.
InsuredLosses
The insurance module Iimits or enhances the damage due to coverage conditions.
Policycharacteristicssuch as coveragelimits,deductibles,and actualcash valuemight
limit the amount of loss, while replacement cost coverage and loss adjustment
expenses Increasethe amountof loss. Insuranceto value coverage can increase or
decrease the insuredloss dependingupon the relationshipbetween the amount of
insuranceand the valueof the property.Additionalcomponentssuch as demandsurge
andtheft also influencecompany’slosses.
In theory, the insurance coverage module is straightforward; in practice, the insurance
coverage and engineeringmodule are significantlyintertwined.When using actual
insurancecompanydatato validatedamagefactors,the modelerattemptsto back out
the influenceof the insurancecoverages. Creatingground-uplosses to builddamage
factors mightsoundsimplebut assumptionsneed to be madeconcerninglosses thatdid
not exceed the deductibles. Claim detail does not identify the influence of replacement
cost coverage or other insurance coverage options. When using actual insurance
companydatato verifydamagefunctions,a modelermust assess whetherthe damage
functions are really ground up damage or reflect the use of deductibles or replacement
costs-provisions
Primary
Advantage
andDisadvantage
of Catastrophe
Models
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The primaryadvantageof these modelsis theirabilityto incorporateinformation
from a
numberof differencesources and disciplinesto attemptto answerquestionsaboutthe
extent of possible damage to an insured portfolio.
The primarydisadvantageis theircomplexityandthe blackbox natureof the outputto
many of the end users of these products. Many insurance professionals, end especially
actuaries,aredisturbedby theirinabilityto fullyunderstand
the modeloutputor be able
to validateallof the assumptions
underlying
thesemodels.
Primary
Advantage:
Models
AllowAdditional
Information
to be Usedto Quantify
Risk
Historically, very crude estimates were used to assess probable maximal losses (PMLs)
of catastrophes. These estimatesprimarily
reliedupon actuallosses from priorevents.
Forexample,a US nationalprimarywritermightuse its HurricaneHugoloss, or some
multiplethereof,as its PMLfor its reinsurance
buying.
After Hurricane
Andrewit became clearthatthe historicalmechanismsused to assess
PMLs were inadequate. It was also clear to insurancepractitioners,academics,
engineers, meteorologists, actuaries and other experts that significantly more
information could be brought to bear to address the insurance managers’ questions
about how severe these types of catastrophescould be and how often they could be
expectedto occur.
Catastrophe modelling brings together a number of different skill sets and disciplines.
Historically
catastrophePML’smay have been determinedas a simpleratioof exposed
premiums.or as a multipleof a previouslarge claim. Over time PMLestimationhas
become more sophisticated.Catastrophemodellingallows the followingfactors to be
taken into account when assessing exposure to catastrophic loss.
Growthif–a directinsureris writingsignificantly
moreexposuresin a catastropheprone
area, the risk taker should expect more losses in the event of a catastrophe.
Concentration
– sincemanyof these eventscause massivedamagein a relativelysmall
geographicarea,the concentrationof exposureshas a significantimpacton the size of
losses one could expect.
Building
Codes the
– type of constructionin an area,as well as the mechanismsused to
protect insureds from windstorm damage, should be incorporated into any assessment
of loss.
Engineering
Studies engineering
–
assessments of the protection afforded to different
types of constructionsfor differentuses are valuable. Windtunnelstudiesare used to
assess the amount and type of damage that will be inflicted on different insured
constructiontypes.
Meteorological
Information
– historically,assessmentsof a numberof variablesthat
describe a hurricane’sbehaviourhave been recorded. These variablesincludecentral
pressure,radiusof maximumwinds, speedand directionof the storm,as well as many
othervariables.
Hurricane
Studiesmeteorologists
–
have built a number of models of hurricane behaviour
thatwillallowone to translateweatherstationinformation,
as above, into wind speeds
at differentlocations. Thesemodelsincorporatethe meteorologicalinformationas well
as information
on the terrainandotherelementsof exposurestudies.
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LossMitigation
measuresthese
– may be allowedfor by modifyingthe damagecurves
used, or may be allowed for by modifyingthe event severityor frequency (eg sea
defences)
Althoughpreviousmethodsof estimatingPML’smay have takensome, or all, of these
factorsintoaccount,catastrophemodelsmaketheirinclusionexplicit.
Becauseof the significantinvestmentrequiredto bringthese elementsand the skillsets
together,specialistserviceprovidershavedevelopedcapabilitiesin this area and act as
serviceprovidersto the industry.
Roleof Research
ScienceinCatastrophe
Modelling
Some catastrophe modelers are funding focused scientific research in order to assist
them in improvingthese models. As scientistscome up with new findings,these
modelersattemptto incorporatethemintotheirsubsequentversions. Forcertaintypes
of focused scientific questions these assessments can assist the modelers to
incorporatethis information.Unfortunately,
becausethe scientificcommunitydoes not
always agree on the answers to some fundamentalquestionsabout basic scientific
issues and how they will impactfuturecatastrophicevents, catastrophemodelersare
sometimes put in a quandary in determining which of differing scientific assessments
shouldbe incorporatedintotheirmodels.
Primary
Disadvantage:
Validation
is Difficult
The primarydisadvantageis theircomplexityand the black box natureof the outputto
manyof the end users of these products. Manyinsuranceprofessionals,and especially
the actuaries,are disturbedby the inability
of themto fullyunderstand
the modeloutput
or be ableto validateallof the assumptions
underlying
these models.
Reasons
WhyValidation
is Difficult
For a number of reasons actuariesand other insuranceprofessionalshave some
difficulty in validatingthe output of catastrophemodels. The main reasons the
insurance professionals cannot Internally validate the model output are highlighted
below. However, althoughthere are difficultiesin the validationof these models
actuariesare betterplacedthanmost otherinsuranceprofessionalsto tryto straddlethe
scientific,engineeringand Insurancedisciplineswhich are combinedin the models,and
to provide a critical review of the different components. For example, actuaries’ training
includes assessing the goodness-of-fit of statistical models. Actuaries are also familiar
with some of the difficulties in designing models which attempt to represent
complicatedprocesses,such as modeloffices.
TheseModelsareComplicated
– The complexity of these models makes them difficult
to review. However,the complexityalonewouldnot be a significantfactor if it was not
for the other impediments to validation.
Lackof Expertise
– Dueto the wide arrayof expertiserequiredto createthese models,
insurancepractitionersgenerallydo not havethe expertiserequiredto fully assess the
validityof the numberof assumptionsand judgementsthat have to be made within
these models.
Lackof Transparency
The specialistservice providersthat create these models will
undertakeproprietarystudiesto assess the appropriate
factors to incorporateinto their
models. When done properly, these studies are expensive and these service providers
are naturallyreluctantto sharethese studiesor theirconclusionswith clients for the
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fear that in doing so they will lose the competitiveadvantagethat these studiesallow
them.
How to Deal with this lack of Transparency
The inability to truly validate the output of these models causes some significant
problems for insurers that are using this output to make some significant business
decisions. While they will not allow the output of some black box to run their
underwritingand reinsurancepurchasingfor them, they do wish to incorporatethe
expertise of these other disciplines into their underwriting and reinsurance purchasing
decisions.
Some purchasers of modelling services only attempt to perform some superficial
validations in order to gain some comfort that these models are producing reasonable
results. Otherswill try to delvedeeper into the guts of a modelin orderto come to a
fuller understandingof its operation. These validationsmay be requiredwhen a
company is first considering leasing or purchasing the model, but may also be required
when an updated version of the model is released.
We describe below several ways in which model validation may be attempted:
Comparison
to Actual Model
–
purchasersregularlyask how the modelledestimateof
losses comparedto actual losses. Forexample,they may ask “how a model did” in
predictingAndrew,or 90A. 87J or Kobe. Since the model buildersuse these actual
events to help calibrate their models, these assessments are not, in the end, especially
helpful.
Findoutabouttheunderlying
assumptions
anddata – By askinga numberof detailed
questions about the models and their scientific underpinnings, some model purchasers
believethatthey can differentiate
betweenmodels.
Questionsthatmay be askedinclude:
• What is the source of the data used to construct the event library?
• How extensivewas thisdatabase?
• How was the event libraryextendedto includepotentialeventsoutsideof the actual
experience,especiallythe rare,highlydamagingevents?
• Forflood models,how was the vulnerability
of flood defences quantified?
• For flood models, how fine were the contourson the topographicalmodel of the
area?
• What isthe sourceof the datausedto determinethe damagecurves?
• How extensiveis the databaseusedto determinedamagecurves?
• How was the impact on damage curves of the various risk factors such as
constructiontype allowedfor?
• What damage do the damage curves represent? For example, do they include
business interruption loss for commercial property, do they include fire and tsunami
damage for earthquake?
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.

How were the damage curves extendedto determinethe damage that would be
causedby eventsmoreseverethanhavebeen experienced?

Some models have used the fact that they requireaddresslevel (insteadof postcode
level) informatron
to project an image of enhancedprecisionto primaryinsurers. A
purchaser,havingsome difficultyunderstanding
the difference between two models
may rely upon this fact to determine a preference for one model over another. Similar
assessments are occasionally made on the basis of the number of storms in a
probabilistic library, the type of sampling methods used, or the granularity of building
types that are requested.
For many territories the amount of historical experience may not be sufficiently
extensiveto be used to determinea credibleevent library. In any case, even for
territorieswith relativelyextensivedetailedrecords, such as those of the NHC,these
may not be reliablefor periods more than 100 years ago. There is thereforethe
problemof how to extrapolatethe availabledatato allowfor eventsmore extremethan
may be included in the database. For example, how do you determine the 500–year
storm?
One methodto estimatethe extremeevents would be to look at indirectevidence of
pastevents. Thismayinclude:
(i) lookingthroughbooks, newspapers,diariesandotherrecordsfor descriptionsof past
events. These eye-witnessaccounts can then be used to determinethe severityof
eventthatwouldbe requiredto cause the damagereportedas beingcaused.
(11)
analysisof sedimentsof fakes,or siltdepositscan give indicationsof the extentsof
past storms or floods. The date when the events occurred can be estimatedfrom
historicalrecords,or indirectlyvia otherscientificmethods.
Anothermethodto estimateextremeevents would be to fit statisticaldistributions
to
the parametersand extrapolate. This is an exampleof the use of ExtremeValue
Theory.
Some studies have shown that climate/weather models (GCMs) can produce simulated
experience which is reasonably similar to historical experience. This should not be
surprising as such models are calibrated using historical experience.
This allows the
possibilitythatpotentialeventsmay be generatedusingGCMs.It willgenerallybe more
efficient to distilthe experiencesimulatedby GCMsinto a libraryof sampledevents
with known characteristicsthan to use a GCMto simulatenew experienceeach time
the catastrophemodel isrun. However,the use of GCMswould at least allow events
more extreme than are containedin the historicalexperienceto be generatedin a
deterministic,
andhopefullyrealisticway.
The actual method, or combinationof methods, used by the modeller should be
determined.
X–raying
themodel To
– performa moredetailedvalidationof a modelit is necessaryto
perform analyses of each of the components of the model: the event module, the
damage module and the Insurance module. We discuss below how each of these may,
in principle,be validated.
Validating
the damagemodule
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We discussthis modulefirstas the results ofthisvalidationmay be requiredin orderto
validatethe eventmodule.
We wish to determinethe validityof the damagecurves used by the modelto convert
simulatedevent severitiesinto propertydamageamounts. To do this we will need to
obtainsome damagecurvesfromexternalsources. Thereare variouspotentialsources
of such damagecurves. Forexample,a UKflooddamagedatabaseis maintained
by the
Flood Hazard Research Centre of MiddlesexUniversity.UK windstorm damage
experience is held by the BuildingResearchEstablishment.A damage curve for
windstorm is shown in Munich Re’s ‘Windstorm’ publication.
Inprinciple,the damagecurvesbeingused by a modelcould be roughlyextractedusing
the followingtechniques:
(1)usinga portfolioconsistingof a singleexposedcell with a singleconstructiontype,
applyevents of knownintensity,andfindthe relationship
betweenthe damageand the
intensity.
(ii) where it is possibleto enter a user–defined
damage curve, use trial and errorto
determinea curve which producessimilaroveralldamageresultsfor a range of event
severitiesas the in–built
damagecurves.
However, in practice these approachesare not always possible, and the validatoris
limited to considering the extent and appropriateness of the data and assumptions
underlying
the damagecurves.
In principleseparatedamage curves would be requiredfor each combinationof risk
factorseg. Constructiontype. roof type, soiltype, ... etc. However,in practicea much
smallersubset of damagecurvesis likelyto be used. It may be informativeto examine
the variationbetween damagecurvesfor differenttypes of building(eg masonryhighly
protectedrisksvs. wood frameunprotectedrisks).
Validating
the eventmodule,
We wish to check thatthe frequency,severityand locationof eventsgeneratedby the
module are reasonable. We are interested in validating both the event library of potential
eventsandthe damagedistribution
causedby a singleevent.
There are two main ways that this can be achieved:
(i) comparisonwithhistoricalexperience,or
(ii) comparison with meteorological or seismic models.
Thereareseveraldatabaseswhichmaybe usedto providethehistoricalexperience.For
example,the US NationalHurricaneCenter(NHC)has a databaseof hurricanesdating
back to 1886. The NOAA/National
Weather Service have used this data to determine
the probabilitydistributionof Hurricanesalong the eastern coast of the USA
[Ho,Neumann].
The catastrophe modeller may have used the same source of informationwhen
calibrating the
that
mo
dethe
l validator is using to check it. A modeller may have simply
used the historicalevent libraryas it stands,or may fit statisticaldistributions
to the
experience and then sample from these distributions in order to generate a probabilistic
event library.
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Historical meteorological or seismic information will generally show certain statistics
which measurethe severityof an event such as peak gust speeds, or magnitudeof
shaking. The output of a catastrophe model is the estimated damage that a simulated
event will cause. In orderto convertthe meteorologicalor seismicinformation
into an
estimateof the damageone could applydamagecurves obtainedfrom anothersource
to convert these event severity measures into damage ratios, and hence to determine
an expected amountof damageto a givenportfolio. However,this entailsgoing some
way towardsthe constructionof an in-housemodel,and is likelyto be somewhattimeconsuming.Differencesbetweenthe resultsof this exerciseandthose producedby the
modelbeingvalidatedcould be due to differentassumptions,or lack of expertiseof the
validator.
In practice, event validation is likely to take the form of comparison of simulated
amountsof damageto amountsobservedfor experiencedevents.
The resultsof the probabilistic
eventmodellingmay be comparedto otherstudieswhich
estimatethe frequency/severity
distributions
of events. For example, for UK windstorm
losses, the distributionof damages producedby a model could be comparedto the
distribution
suggestedby Christophides
et al in the 1992 GISGpaperknownas “Storm
ratingin the 90’s”. Such a comparisonis madelaterin thispaper.
Validating
theinsurance
module.
This module is generallythe simplestto validate,and the potentialdifficultiesare
relativelysmallcomparedto the othermodules.

Purchase
Multiple
Models- Some companieswillpurchasenumerousmodelsin orderto
gain a better sense of the volatilityin the estimatesof expected costs by regionfor a
given portfolio. While hard numbers are difficult to obtain, there is some anecdotal
evidence that the models can, in certain circumstances, produce materially different
results. In order to protect themselves from this parameter risk, some insurers simply
purchase multiple models, or use one model on a regular basis and have an annual
reviewof theirexposuresusinganothervendor.
BuildYour Own - Some insurersand reinsurers
have determinedthat they shouldget
aroundthese problemsby buildingtheir own model so that they can control the
assumptions underlying them. This option is not only expensive and time consuming,
but these models tend not to have as much specialised academic research supporting
them and there is still no guaranteethat those makingthe decisionsfrom the model
outputwillhavea betterunderstanding
of the workings of the model than they currently
haveof externalserviceprovidersmodels.
Validation
Summary
None of these validation options are perfect, and they can be frustrating to actuaries
and others wishing to incorporate all the information available into their business
decisions, but are neverthelesswary of the mechanismsused in these models to
incorporate this information.
Types of Model Output
There are essentiallytwo types of outputs to these models, deterministicand
probabilistic. In this section we will reviewthese two types of output as well as
overview the basic process generally used in model construction.
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Deterministic
Deterministic
–
outputis generallyusedto perform“what if” scenariosand
to model actual events. This type of output generally gives a loss value for certain
types of events. Forexample,one mightask, whatwouldbe the cost of a Category4
windstormthat hit Long Island,or, what wouldhappenif the Thamesbarrierfails, or
90A occurs again. This type of output has a numberof uses. It can help the
managementof a companyunderstand
the impactof an individualevent or change in
policy. if for example management was contemplating writing only highly protected
risksin a certainregionandthey wouldliketo know how theirlargestloss would have
differedhad they a similarpremiumvolume,but they were all highlyprotectedrisks.In
thisinstancea deterministic
scenariocouldbe veryuseful.
Deterministic output is generally used in two ways. First to understand the magnitude
of potentialnightmarescenarios,andsecond,to calibratethe modelsfromactualevents
and ensure that the models damage module is working properly.
Probabilistic
Deterministic
–
output’sprimaryfailingis that it cannot assistthe user in
assessing the value of 1 in 50, 1 in 100 or 1 in 200 year events. This generally
requires probabilistic output. This estimates the amount and probability of different
types of loss and can therefore give estimates of loss amounts at different probability
levels. Thistype of outputis of more use to an actuaryattemptingto understandthe
expected cost of loss, as well as the probability of ruin or the probability of blowing
different types of reinsurance programmes.
Understanding
Model Differences
Conceptually. catastrophe models have simple designs. However, in practice,
catastrophe models are intricate models with thousands of assumptions.
Why do loss costs and PMLs from the different catastrophe models produce different
results?If differentmodelsproducevery differentresultsIt is clearlyimportantto tryto
determine what is the cause of the difference.
The use of unit uniformportfolioscan help to determinewhetherthe difference is
geographical,whetherit is due to the use of differentdamagecurves, or some other
reason.If one of the modelsallowsthe userto enterherown damagecurve, thenthis
willclearlymakeit easierto removethissourceof differencebetweenmodels.
Evenif the cause of a differenceis found,it may not be possibleto determinewhich
model is the more correct as the validatormay not have the expertiseto make this
judgement.
Let’s look at the sources of variability by module.
For the science module, basic information regarding historical parameters are obtained
from public sources. Hurricaneparametersare availablefrom sources such as the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Weather
Services. Earthquake information is available from sources such as the US Geological
Survey. The differencein probabilistic
modellingcomes from the interpretation
of this
information and the simulation of hypothetical events. For example, scientists disagree
on the probabilityof severe hurricaneshittingNew Englandor the returnperiodof a
severe New Madrid earthquake.
Academicresearchgroupslikethe RiskPrediction
Initiative
(RPI)are fundingresearchto
tackle such issues as geographic landfall probabilities, interdecadal weather patterns,
and global warming. This type of research and academic interaction may promote some
form of consensusamongthe science communities.The RiskPredictionInitiative
is a
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programof the AtlanticGlobalChangeInstituteat the BermudaBiologicalStationfor
Research. The goal of the RPIis to providea rapidand up-to-dateconnectionbetween
the science of environmental
predictionand partsof the businesscommunitythat are
affected by environmental
change and catastrophe.
The damage factors underlyingthe engineeringmodule use a multitudeof sources.
However, a number of studies form the backbone of these modules. The wind studies
includework done by Don Friedman(Travelers),
J H Wigginscompany,ArmyCorpsof
Engineers,FederalEmergencyManagementAdministration
(FEMA),and a numberof
academicstudiesat majoruniversities.The earthquakestudiesincludework done by
Applied Technology Council (ATC), Earthquake Engineering Research Center, California
Department
of Insurance,and a numberof academicand professionalstudies. Eachof
these studies, along with professional judgement, are used to form damageabilty
curves. Professionaljudgementmaybe usedto separatedamagefunctionsby coverage
or construction. As was seen in the study of wind damage factors by the Florida
Commission on Hurricane Loss Projection Methodology, damage factors vary
considerably by modeler, especially by coverage. The insurance industry needs to retain
and aggregate catastrophic damage information to provide validation data for regulators
andmodellingsceptics.
What do we do when differentmodels produce differentresults? Do we take the
average?Do we take the higheras this is moreprudent?Does it dependon what we
are using the output for - purchasing or selling reinsurance? How do we determine
whichmodelwe havemorefaithin?
There is hope for the future. Recently, the Insurance Services Office, Inc. (ISO)
enhanced its statistical plan to include building height and more detailed building
construction descriptions. The Insurance Institute for Property Loss Reduction (IIPLR)
has starteda catastrophedatabasethat couldsomedaybe usedto verifythe coverage
damage factors. The IIPLR has also created a detailed claim form to help insurance
companiesandengineerslearnmoreaboutwinddamageandtalkthe samelanguage.
The variation in catastrophe models due to the insurance modules is minor in potential
variability
comparedto the science andengineering
modules.
Additionalresearchwithinthe science, engineering,and insurancecommunitiesshould
bringcatastrophemodellingclosertogethernow thatthese communitieshave begunto
understand
the assumptionsInherent
in catastrophemodels.
Section
3.2
There are a number of commercially available models. They cover a variety of perils
andregions. Whilethis listof modelsis not complete, we felt thatit does representa
valuableoverviewof some of the modelsavailable.
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Provider

CARtograph

Model

3 Models

Clients

Primary insurers,
reinsurers, brokers, Lloyd's
syndicates

EDECAT
USWind
USQuake
UKWind
UKFlood

Axa Re
Cat Limited
NAC Re
Renaissance Re
Swiss Re

Cost

£50,000 ($81,000) £150,000 ($234,000) per
year - varies on application

Hardware details

Pc Driven, Windows 95,
Windows Nt, Pentium
Processor: all common

Priced on application

PC-driven, varies for each
model

Ventech systems
VENTECH

NIG Skandia
Four more under
development

£65,000 ($105,300)£300,000 ($486,000) per
year - varies on application

UNIX, information can be
transferred onto PC

databasescanbeimported
and converted

Regions covered

Comprehensive throughout
US, UK, France, Germany,
Italy Mexico, South
America, Puerto Rico, The
Carbbean,Japan,
Australia, New Zealand,
Turkey, Miami, Lisbon,
Tokyo, Mexico City, Los
Angelos, Northem Europe

Comprehensive throughout
US. UK. Europe. Central
and Southern America,
Asia, Australia, South
Africa, indonesia, The
Caribbean

England, Scotland, Wales

1 under development

Perils covered

Fire, flood, winter freeze,
subsidence windstorm

Guarantees for
accuracy

Incudes calculations of
margin of error

Distinguishing

Provides systematic
vulnerability assessment
capable of classifying 42
different buildings type
structures to postcode
level

features

Can use Historical events

orhypotytical
forhazard
analysis

Earthquake, fire, flood,
subsidence, windstorm
winter freeze
Includes calculations of
margin of error

EOE International's
engineering specialist
background combined with
Guy Carpenter's
reinsurance and insurance
expertise accounts for the
necessary technical and
practical knowledge for
top-notch product
Integration with Travellers
Model, with access to loss
experience data from 58
hurncanes since 1958
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Flood, subsidence,
windstorm

Currently analysing
predictable accuracy

Has an exclusive marketing
arrangement with Cranfield
University to obtain the soil
analysis data carried out by
the Soil Survey and Land
Research Centre dating
back 50 years
Providing soil data 100m x
100m resolution

Provider

Model

Risk Management

Applied Insurance

Solutions

Research

Aggregate Loss Model

CATMAP

Detailed Loss Model

CATRADER

Tillinghast-Towers Perrin

TOPCAT

CIAS/CLASIC
Clients

American lnternational
Group

Primary insurers and
reinsurers

American Re-Insurance
Company

Insurers. reinsurance, large
corporations, pools, and
insurance departments

Mid Ocean Reinsurance
The Prudential Insurance.
Company of America
SCOR
SWLSSRe America
Cost

s10,0001,000,000
per

year- varies on application

Dependent on size, usage,
and perils analysed

Dependent on scope of
project

Hardware details

PC-based or Client Server

Pentium processor, CDROM,Windows NT,
Windows 95: Depending
on model used

Don’t licence software, so
no hardware requirements

Regions covered

Comprehensive troughtout
US ,UK, Europe ,Canada,
Chile ,Colombia
Nethorlands, Indonesia,
Jamaica, Japan, Mexico,
NewZealand, Portugal,
Puerto Rico, China1, Hong
Kong1, Paq-Caribbean1
Philippines1, Taiwan1

Comprehensive in US, UK,
Europe

Camprehensive throughout
the US, Japan, Australia,
Canada and the Caribbean,
and more under
development

Caribbean1, Canada1.
Japan2,
Australia2, New Zealand2,
1. Available by end of
1997
2. To be release in 1998

1.Underdevelopment
Perils covered

Fire following earthquake,
flood, earthquake,
hailstorm, theft, windstorm

Earthquake, fire following
earthquake, flood hail and
other windstorm
hurricane, tornado

Earthquake fire following
earthquake, tornado,
winter storm ,windstorm

3.Underdevelopment
UK
Guarantees for
accuracy
Distinguisting
features

Includes calculations of
margin of error
Independent company
Large client service team
one person for every three
clients

Invests 25% of revenue
Into R&D

Includes calculations of
margin of error
provides real-time loss
estimates within 12 hours
of aland falling hurricane

Has the longest track
record for providing
accurate loss estimates
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Includes calculations of
margin of error
Has aunique peer review

processtoensureclients

needsarebeingmet

Has extensive insurance
knowledge and expertise

Section
3.3
Underwriting
Catastrophic
Exposures
The objective of this section of the paper is to give a brief description of the practical
aspects of underwriting
catastropheexposuresin the insurancemarket.We look at
underwriting
from both an insurersand a reinsurersperspective.Whilstthere are a
numberof underwriting
criteriathatwill applyto both insurersand reinsurers,
therewill
also be a numberof differentconsiderations
from each perspectivethat we attemptto
highlightbelow. This paper covers underwriting
issues at a very general level. In
practice, the wide range of policies available will command different underwriting
treatment. The underwriter will always need to be flexible in his approach.
3.3.1 TheInsurer’s
Perspective
An insurermay have a book of thousandsof homeownerspolicies. Everyday the
company will have to deal with transactionson currentand new business.Most of
these policies can be rated based on a standard questionnaire, designed by the insurer,
and filledin by the applicant.Discountsor additionsmaybe addedto predefinedratesif
the detailsof a particularinsuredrequirethis. Less standardrisks will involve more
attentionand perhapsa moreexperiencedunderwriter
to determinethe appropriaterate.
Ignoring the influence of State or Government legislation, the insurer has much more
control over the risk and the price paid for the insurance than the underwriter.
Intervention
from governingbodiesis discussedbrieflybelow.
Commercialpolicies are likely to be less standardisedin general but the same
underwriting considerations will be applicable.
Rating Factors
Therearenumerousratingfactorsthatcan be usedto ratehomeownersbusiness.Some
of these are particularly
applicableto assessthe potentialexposureto catastrophes.As
for most types of business, the company has to recognise which of these factors should
be used for ratingfrom a practicalperspective.Oneof the easiestfactorsto measureis
the post code or zip code. The addresswill immediatelyidentifypropertyexposed in
quake,wind,or flood proneareas.Differentconstructionssufferverydifferentlevelsof
damagein the event of a catastrophe.Forexample,the shapeof the building,the type
of roof, the constructionmaterial,the age of the building,the proximityof other
buildingswillinfluencethe extentof the damage.It willnot be practicalto account for
all these issues in practice. In some cat prone areas, minimum construction
requirementshave been put in place. In this case, the age of the buildingis a
particularly
usefulratingfactor.
Deductiblesplay a very significantrole in the pricingof cat risks. Increasingthe
deductiblewill help turnan unmarketable
rateinto one whichseems to be much more
affordable to the insured.
Aggregate Monitoring
Monitoring of exposures by territory is very important for both insurers and reinsurers.
This aspect is discussedelsewherein the text Assessmentof total exposureby cat
prone zones is vital to ensurethat the companycan afford to pay loss costs in a
realisticworst case scenario.Simplysummingtotal insuredvalueswill not providea
realisticestimate.Severecatastropheeventswill not cause a total loss from each and
every property in the portfolio and so using total insured value is likely to significantly
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overstate the true exposure. The company will need to get a handle on the PML
(probablemaximumloss) from each risk.Thiscan be expressedas a percentageof the
total sum insuredfor a particularbuilding.Catastrophemodelsare usefultools in such
an exercise.The losses from a 1 in 100 year loss (99% percentile)or a 1 in 250 year
loss could be comparedto the totalsuminsuredto get an approximate
percentage.The
greaterthe degree of conservatismrequiredthe higherthe pointon the distribution
will
be used for the PML.The user of the modelwill,of course, need to be confidentin the
results. The black box characteristic of these models was discussed above. Such results
should not be accepted blindly.
In cases where there are no models and to help substantiatemodel results, the
underwriter
may havea “ruleof thumb”PMLpercentagethatwillbe used.
Aggregate monitoring will be an onerous task for the insurer from an IT perspective.
Simply managingthe numbersof policies, recordingthe relevant informationand
validatingthisinformation
willbe a verytimeconsumingexercise.
Influence
fromExternal
Bodies
Rating agencies are currentlyputtinga strong emphasison the need to monitor
catastrophe aggregates and the use of models for this exercise. Companiesare
therefore spending more and more time and money analysingand validatingthe
differentmodels.Froma corporateperspectivethe creationof teamsresponsiblefor the
smooth runningof regularaggregatemonitoringreviews is becoming more and more
common.
Regulatorsfrom the differentstatesin the US will often intervenewith respectto rate
setting. Since in some states the InsuranceCommissionersmust both stand for
electionon a regularbasis and mustapproveall increasesin ratesbefore they go into
effect, there is a tendency in some insurancedepartmentsto suppressrate levels in
orderto maintainpopularsupport. Sincethese modelsgenerallyproduceindicatedrate
levels that are much higher than those that are currently in effect, state insurance
departments have been reluctant to accept these indications.
Outwards
Reinsurance
The amountof business the insurercan afford to write will be influencedby the
outwards program in place, The company will be concerned about the net retention
after a given event. From the opposite perspective,the diversityof the book, the
adequacyof the rates and the thoroughnessof the underwriting
will also effect the
availability and cost of the outwards program.
3.3.2 TheReinsurer’s
Perspective
A reinsurer’spropertybook of businesscan show very volatileexperiencein termsof
loss ratioand returnof capitalover a periodof severalyears. For cat free years, the
profit made should be exceptionally high compared to, for example, a proportional
casualtybook. The higherthe layersthe reinsurer
participateson, the higherstillis the
volatilityof the results. The underwriters
objective is to ensure that the rates the
business is
writtenat are adequateto make,over a periodof time,the requiredreturn.
Transacting
Business
Consider a scenario where broker X approaches underwriter Y with a new property
submission.Thereare a numberof factorsthatthe underwriter
musteitherquantifyor
qualifybefore assessingor settingthe rate.
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Whatterritories
doesthiscontract
cover?
Reinsurerssee a wide varietyof territorial
scope on the differentsubmissions:Worldwide, US Nation-wide,Europe,PacificRim,a singlecountryor even a singlestatein the
US. Therehas been a recentincreasein the numberof SpecialPurposeInsurers(who
insurepropertyin Floridaonly, for example).The underwriter
will want to ensurethat
the propertybook remainsdiversifiedandthatit is not over-exposedto any one region.
For example, additionalquake cover in Californiato a book which is alreadyheavily
weighted to that region would be undesirable.
Monitoring
of Aggregate
Exposures
Monitoringof aggregateexposuresis an importantexercisefor the reinsureras it is for
the insurer.Thiswill enablethe underwriter
to measurewherethe companyhas more
capacity availableand wherefurtherexposurecould prove costly in the eventof a cat.
Withthe use of an appropriate
modelexpectedlosses for a givenportfoliocan also be
assessed. Taking into account the outwards protection of the company, the maximum
loss the companywants to supportcan be used to help set limitson the aggregate
exposure.
Aggregatesshouldbe recordedby countryand by ‘zone’ for the most cat pronezones.
If earthquakecover, windcover andflood cover can be identifiedseparately,thenthese
shouldbe measuredseparately.In practice,thisis often difficultas manycontractswill
cover bothquakeandwind.
Aggregate exposure can be easier to measure in some cases than others. The maximum
exposurefor excess of loss contractswithlimitedreinstatements
is simply:
limit* (numberof reinstatements
+ 1) * signedline
Perriskexcess contractsand proportional
contractsmay have occurrencelimits.Inthis
case, the aggregate is simply this limit * signed lines. For example, a risk excess
contractmaybe structuredas follows:
Cover
£ 1.0M
$ 1.0M
Deductible
Reinstatements4
Event Limit $ 2.5M
Signedline
100%
In this case the non-catastrophe
aggregateexposureis $ 5.0M, but the limitin respect
of a singlecatastropheeventis limitedto $2.5M.
Forunlimitedcontracts,the reinsurer
needsto use a PMLfigurein a similarway to the
insurer.Forsome countriesit is particularly
difficultto get an indicationas thereare no
establishedmarket “rules of thumb” , nor are there adequate simulationmodels
available.
Monitoringaggregateexposurefrom LMXbusiness(or Retrocessional
business)is a very
difficult exercise. Marketstandardquestionnairessummarisethe aggregatesfor a
particularsyndicate. This informationmay be used as a base for assessing the
aggregate exposure to the reinsurer but is in no way an exact science. Different
companies will have their own approximate methods of calculating this exposure.
Underlying
Business
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Another important factor is the type of underlying business. Is it personal or commercial
property? Is the business mobile homes only, for example? For all reinsurance business,
it is vital that the reinsurerknows and understandsthe underlyingbusiness. For
example,the line of business,the deductiblesused, etc. The extentto The questionon
underlyingbusinessis importantin termsof maintaining
a diversifiedportfolio.Also,
when consideredin conjunctionwith the territorythe underwriter
will be able to judge
how cat prone the business is, whether this class is currently generally over or under
priced, whether there are any state/ government rules that will effect the cover. For
example,in the Caribbean,there are minimum
constructionrequirements
that have to
be met before the owner is able to purchasereinsurance. The reinsurerscover will
thereforebe very differentfroma propertyaccountwherethe governmentplaysno role
in Homeowners insurance.
Historical and future planned changes in the make up of the book is also an important
consideration.
TheCedant
The underwriterwill need a minimumamountof informationabout the cedant. The
cedant may be a large reputable company who already deals with the reinsurer through
other contracts.The underwriter
may havealreadymet membersof managementand
underwriting
teams. Alternatively,
the companyand its underwriting
abilitymay be
unknownto the reinsurer.The extent of the reinsurersconfidencein the cedant will
have a significantinfluenceon whetherthe businessis written.In particular,this may
be the overriding factor in a soft market. Rates in a soft market are very rarely adequate
to cover expected losses plus profitloadings.The reinsurerwill not want to reject all
new and renewalbusinesshoweverbecauseof the costs anddifficultyassociatedwith
regaining this business once the market hardens again (usually after a major
catastrophel.A cedant who can show they have a thoroughunderwriting
team, who
take significant measures to limit their losses from catastrophes and who are prepared
to “ride the cycle” with the reinsurer are likely to be a more reliable write. In a hard
market, the reinsurer is in a much stronger position in respect of being able to increase
rates or change terms, whoever the cedant. The submission will generally contain
current underwritlngprocedures and strategy, future plans for the business and
historicalprofitability.
Othersourcesof information
will be the reportand accountsand
meetings directly with the management.
Quantifying
the Rate
The underwriter may then turn to measuring the adequacy of the rate. If a suitable
model is availableand the cedant providesthe appropriatedata then the model may
providean estimateof pureexpectedlosses.Differentmodelscalculateexpectedlosses
in different ways as discussed earlier in this paper.
Loadingsfor profit and expenses shouldthenbe added to the pure loss cost. If the
model is stochastic, the standarddeviationof the resultingdistribution
of losses may
help indicatea suitableprofitloading.Differentcompanieswill have differentways of
dealing with profit loadings.
There may be no suitable model available. The next section covers a number of rating
methodsthatcouldbe usedin such a case.
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Other Sources of Information
One source of information is CRESTA (Catastrophe Risk Evaluating and Standardising
Target Accumulations).This is a summaryof historicalcat informationcollated and
distributedby Swiss Re, MunichRe andGerling-Konzern
GlobaleRe.
Another source is the market survey reports from Axco Insurance Intelligence Services
Ltd. These report also include details of Government control and legislation in the
insurance markets, information on the economy and details of reinsurance arrangements
as well as historicalcat losses.
Practical
Influences
The underwriter will also be aware of the current rates that are available in the market
for a given area and attachment point. This will help the underwriter to identify whether
the deal is relativelygood or not.
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3.4

Simplistic
methods used in rating

It may not alwaysbe practicalto use a sophisticatedsoftwarepackageto estimatethe
catastrophic loss potential. There are many reasons for this including:
.

Softwarepackagesmay not existfor the territorybeingrated

.

The dataprovidedmay not be in sufficientdetailto be enteredintosuch a model

.

A treatymay cover exposuresin several
territories.

.
Theremay not be a sufficientvolumeof businessin a giventerritoryto makethe
leasingor purchaseof a softwaremodelcommercially
viable.
.

The catastropheexposuremay be a smallproportionof the totalexposure.

.
A reinsuranceunderwriter
may be a “follower”and will not be settingthe rates,
so willmainlybe interestedin verifyingthatthe ratesto be chargedare reasonable.
Insuch circumstancesapproximate
methodsare often used by underwriters
to pricethe
catastropheexposures. We will examine some of the rules of thumb which we
understand may be applied in the market.
SimplemethodsInclude:
1. Frequency/severity
models
2. Marketsharemethods
3. “As if” burningcost usinghistoricallosses
4. Windspeed anddamageratiotables
5. Comparisonwithhistoricalcatastrophepremiumrates.
6. Subjectivejudgementaboutreturnperiods
3.4.1 Simple
Frequency/Severity
models
Simpledistributions
for the severitycomponent,such as the Paretoor Exponential,
are
sometimesused.
This is the kind of model that is often used in model office packages such as GISMO
(See GISG1996).
The actual seventy distributionof losses is a complex compound distribution.The
distribution
is a conjugationof the severitydistribution
of events (i.e. the amountof
energy released),the distributionof amountsof propertydamage for a given event
severity,the distribution
of insuredlosses for a givenlevel of propertydamage,and so
on.
We then need to determine an appropriate frequency distribution. A Poisson distribution
is often selected.
However,the use of a Poissondistribution
impliesthat the events are generatedby a
Poissonprocess, which impliesthateventsareindependent.It could be arguedthatthe
physicalconditionswhichgeneratean eventmay indicatethat a Poissonprocess is not
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appropriate.Forexample,some climaticconditionswhichmay affect the frequencyof
hurricanes, such as EI Nino events, may persist after the occurrence of particular
hurricane,so that the probabilityof furtherhurricanesremainshigheror lower than
average.Conversely,afteran earthquake
has occurredwhichreleasesthe stress along
a fault, the probability of further quakes at the same location may decrease. A different
distribution
may be more appropriate.
The negativebinomialdistribution,
for which an
interpretation
of one parameter is of a measure of “contagion” may be appropriate.
An example:
In ‘Storm Rating in the Nineties’ from GISG 1992, an analysis of UK windstorm
experienceled to the followingfrequency/severity
parameters
beingselected:
Frequency
Severity

Poisson,parameter0.634 = 45/71
56% of eventsare below 0.14 per mille- uniformlydistributed
on 0 to 0.14
44% are above 0.14 per mille- European
Pareto,scale = 0.14. shape = 1.26

An example:
At the GISG 1996 Catastrophe modelling workshop, and the April 1996 London Market
ActuariesGroupAndrewHitchcoxprovidedthe followingstatistics which were said to
representan approximation
to typicaloutputof a UK windstormcatastrophemodel
(EQECAT’'s
UKWIND).
ReturnPeriod

Cost/ TotalSumInsured

20 years

1.0 per mille

100 years

2.5 per mille

500 years

4.0 per mille

We interpret this to mean that the probability of a lass at least as great as 1.0 per mille
has a 5% annualprobability.The above figuresimplythat the severitydistribution
is
exponential.It ISrelativelysimpleto calculatethe
parameter.
The 500 yearreturnperiodCost/TSI is less reliablethanthe otherpoints.Thereforewe
couldtry fittingotherdistributions,
such as a Pareto,whichpassedthroughthe firsttwo
points,but give a differentCost/TSIfigurefor the 500 yearevent.
It is then relatively simple to use the resulting distribution to calculate mathematically
the expectedloss costs for a givencatastropheexcess of loss contract.Whenthiswas
done in practiceit was foundthatthe expectedloss costs producedwere generally2530% of the actual premiums charged for each layer of several UK insurers’ catastrophe
1996 programmeswhenthe possibilityof morethanone loss in a year, and the cost of
reinstatements,
was ignored.The differencemaybe partlyexplainedby the exposureto
catastrophelosses otherthanwindstorm,and of course loadingsand profitmarginsin
the reinsurance premiums.
The same method may be appropriatefor other territoriesand hazards.The main
problem to be solved is the selection of the parameters.
For some catastrophes the frequency/severityapproach may be the only one
appropriate.Forexample,the extraterrestrial
riskcan onlybe handledinthisway.
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The graphs below compare the frequency/severity
distributions
describedin the two
examplesabove. The linelabelledExpon.(Hitchcox)is the exponential
trendlinefittedto
the datapointsquotedabove.

3.4.2 Market share
In this method the underwriterwill postulatethe market size of loss for future
catastrophic losses. The size and frequency of future market losses may be estimated
based on the size of historical market losses after adjusting for factors such as inflation
and changes In market exposures. The size of loss to the reinsuredfor a given
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catastrophe will then be estimated by applying their market share to the postulated
marketloss.
The underwriter
will need to makejudgementsabouthow relevanthistoricallosses are
to the future due to changes in marketshare, and geographicalconcentrationsof
marketshare.
3.4.3 “As if” usinghistorical
losses
Thisis simplyexperiencerating.It will be most appropriate
in territorieswherethereis
sufficienthistoricalexperienceto draw on. The underwriter
will make adjustmentsto
allow for changes in the underlying business and policy conditions which may influence
to expectedloss.
The amountof each historicalcatastropheloss in the databaseof the reinsuredwill be
inflated to present day monetary values using an appropriate inflation rate, and adjusted
to allow for the level of exposurewhich generatedthe loss (e.g. policy years). The
losses can then be appliedto the proposedreinsuranceprogramto determinewhat
recoverieswouldhave been made.The totalamountrecoveredfromeach layerwillthen
be dividedby amountof exposurewhich generatedthese losses (e.g. the numberof
policy-years).Thiswillgive an expectedloss cost to the layerper unitof exposure.The
rate to be chargedfor the forthcomingexposureperiodcan then be determined.This
may be adjustedto allow for residualtrendsin the “as if” loss experienceafter the
knownquantifiable
riskfactorshave been allowedfor.
Clearlythereareseriousdrawbacksto thismethod.Themainassumptionbeingmadeis
that historicalloss experience isa reliableguide to futureloss experience.The rate
determinedin this mannerwill dependvery muchon the experienceand skilfulnessof
the underwriter.This method requiresthereto be a sufficientlycredibledatabaseof
losses. A particular drawback of this method is that it can’t be used to determine
appropriate
ratefor coveragehigherthanthe “as if” loss inthe database.
3.4.4 Wind speed and damage ratio tables
For some territories,notablethe Caribbean,there are wind speed and damage ratio
tables available.The underwritercan estimatethe expected loss cost by using the
figurescontainedin these tables.Thismethodis similarto the operationof some of the
softwarewindstormmodels.
3.4.5 Comparison
withhistorical
market rates
This is the simplestmethodof all, and is not ratingas such, but merelycomparesthe
ratesfor the forthcomingperiodwiththose chargedin the past. Thismethodis used in
conjunctionwith the loss experience in the past. If a reinsuranceprogrammehas
produceda profit over the past 5-10 yearssuch that the accumulatedprofit is more
thanthe coveragebeinggivenInthe comingyear,thenit is not unusualto see the rates
beingchargeddecrease.Thisimplicitlyassumesthatthe rateshave been too highin the
past and thus shouldbe reduced.When a loss does occur the reinsurancerates may
tend to Increaseagain.This willtendto createa cycle in ratinglevels.
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3.4.6 Subjective
judgement
For non-CatXLtreatiesa methodoften used is to add a loadingto the expected loss
cost derived from the analysis of the non-catastrophic experience. The loadings applied
are sometimes subjectively selected with little, if any, attempt at quantitative
justification.
Proportional
treatiesoften includeevent limits.These limitthe amountof the claims
that may be recovered from the treaty in respect of losses caused by a catastrophic
event.Whenratingsuch treatiesit is often assumedthata catastrophicloss will breach
the eventlimit.The expectedannualcost is thencalculatedas the eventlimitdividedby
the returnperiod, which is often judgmentallyselected, of such catastrophelosses.
Proportionaltreatiesare often rated using returnon capitalmethods. The expected
catastropheloss cost can be easilyfactoredintothe returnon equitycalculation.
An example:
Expectedtreatypremium
Eventlimit
Estimatedreturnperiod

£1,000,000
£2,000,000
20 years

ExpectedCatlosses
Expectednon-Catloss ratio

£100,000

£2M /20 years

50%

from analysisof experience

ExpectedCat loss ratio

10%

£100,000 /£1,000,000

Totalexpectedloss ratio

50% + 10%
60%
A similarmethodmay be appliedto non-CatXL
excess of loss treaties.
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3.4.7 Uninsured
losses
Actuaries are trying to assert their expertisein the field of producingand using
catastrophemodelsas partof the management
of insuranceentities.However,muchof
the propertydamagecausedby catastrophiclosses is uninsured.
Thisis partlybecause
much of the damageoccurs in the developingworld,wherepeoplemay not be able to
afford insurance. However, there is a great deal on uninsurance in the most developed
countries.Forexample,it is estimatedthatonly 3% of the householdsaffected by the
Kobehadboughtearthquake
insurance.Furthermore,
insurancecover maysimplynot be
commercially available for some hazards.
The following table shows the insuredand total economic cost of major natural
catastrophesin the past 36 yearsas shownina reportby MunichRe thisyear.

Decade

1960-69 1960-79 1980-89 1987-96

Number
Economic Losses
Insured Losses
% Insured/Economic

16

29

70

64

48.4

93

147.6

404.4

6.5

10.9

29.8

98.8

13%

12%

20%

24%

Figuresare USSBillionsin 1996 values.
Source:MunichRe
An exampleof the significanceof the uninsured
cost is the 1996 YangtzeRiverflooding
in China.The economic loss is estimatedto be morethanUS 20 Billion,of whichonly
0.4 Billion 12% of the economic cost) was insured.
Also, a largeproportionof the damagecausedby a catastrophewillbe withinthe public
sector, such as damage to roads, schools, hospitals,council offices, and so on.
Although there may be some coverage of these from commercial insurance, large
retentionsare likelyto be in place,so the aggregateloss wouldstillbe large.
It is the view of some members of the working party that the actuarial profession
should get involved in the modellingof catastrophelosses for bodies other than
insuranceentities.
Thereareseveralbodieswho wouldappearto havean interestin obtainingestimatesof
the potential losses caused by natural catastrophes, including:
• International governmental organisations
Bodies such as the UN take an active role in disaster relief via bodies such as the United
Nations Disaster Relief Organisation(UNDRO).Catastrophemodels allow such
organisationsto budget for their potentialoutgoingsin advance, so that it is less
necessaryto makecash callson memberstateswhendisastersdo occur.
• Nationalgovernments
Catastrophiclosses would have an impacton the economy of a country.In the short
termthis may requiremoreborrowingto financethe repairof majorinfrastructure.
The
effect on the economy in the longer term is more ambiguous, as the demand for labour
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and materialsto repairthe damagemayresultin an overallgrowthin economicactivity.
When damagedbuildingsand infrastructure
are replacedthis may make use of more
moderntechnologiesanddesignswhichmayresultin efficiencygains.
The improvedfrequencyand severityquantification
of potentialdamageproducedby
the models will allow governments to use cost-benefit analyses to determine national
policies on disaster mitigation, such as the level of central funding required to improve
sea defences.
The national government also needs to consider to what extent the regions affected by
a catastropheshouldbe expectedto fundthe cost of repairsto infrastructure
such as
roads and schools. Where regions are expected to carry a significant share of repair
costs, then an actuarialapproachto the buildingup of contingencyfundsout of local
taxation may be appropriate.
• Regionalgovernments
The regionalauthoritieswill generallybe affected in many ways. Buildingswill be
damagedin much the same way as occurs in the privatesector. However,the local
government may also be responsible for repairing damage to roads, schools, hospitals
and other public sector buildings. Also, public areas such as parkland or the coastline
may suffer damage. In the aftermath of a catastrophe many of the affected population
may havesufferedfinanciallosses andmaynot be able to easilypay increasedlevelsof
local taxation.Also, the emergencyservicesare likelyto have expendedmore than
normal in the period following a disaster.
organisations
• DisasterRelief
These organisations
are generallymoreinterestedin the numbersof peoplewho will be
injured and made homeless following a disaster, rather than the amount of property
damage. However,there does not appearto be any great difficulty,in principle,from
converting models which apply damage ratios to property values to models which apply
a damage ratios to populations.
• The constructionindustry
Inthe aftermathof a disasterreconstruction
contractsmaytendto be awardedto those
companies who have the resources to do the job immediately. It may become a sellers
marketfor construction,and so largeprofitsmay be possibleto those companieswho
havethe sparecapacityto providethe labourat once.
A rapidassessmentof the extent of damagewould allow companiesthat produce
buildingmaterialsto gear up their productionlevels to appropriateamounts.If they
producetoo much materialthey may findthatthey have largeunsoldstocks left over
once the majorityof the reconstruction
is completed.If they producetoo littlethenthey
risklosingout on the largeprofitsto be madeinthe sellersmarket.
• Investors
In the aftermathof a disasterthe value of some companies’ shares and bonds
decreases,whilstthose of otherswilltendto increase.Forexample,we mayexpect the
steel and constructionIndustries
to performbetterthan averageas theirproductsare
used in the reparations. Insurance company shares may decline in value. Many share
deals will take place in the few hours following the event and prices may be rather
volatileinthis period.Companieswhose only,or main,offices andfactorieswere in the
affected area may suffer business interruption, and their value may fall Companies
located just outside the affected area may benefit as they pick up business from
competitors who were adversely affected. The effect may be more or less pronounced
for companieswho operatein severalregions:whatwouldhappenif the office thatwas
damagedcontaineda company’s onlymainframe
computerholdingallof the records?
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An investorwho was able to estimatereliablyand quicklythe potentialeffect of a
catastrophic event would have the potential to make more objective reinvestment
decisions.
3.5

Future
The

Catastrophe models have become useful tools for many to start to assess the likelihood
and magnitudeof catastrophicevents. As they continueto gain acceptance outside
the US, more models will be developed and these models will play an increasingly
significantrole in shapingdecision-makers’
views on the types of risksthey are taking
on.
Quantificationstudies currentlyfall well short of ideal but representa much more
scientificapproachto evaluatingexposureand riskthanwas commonplacejust a few
yearsago. Althoughthe modelsare stilldeveloping,they representthe state of the art
in catastropheassessment because they are currentlythe best way to bring the
meteorological,engineering,
andinsuranceexpertiseto the problem.
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Table
1: Theworstnatural
catastrophes
interms
of insured
cost,1970-96
Event

Hurricane
Andrew
Northridge earthquakesouthern
in
Mireille
Tornado

Location

Date/start Insured costFatalities
(Us 'm at 1996(dead and
missing)
prices)

USA
USA
California

24-Aug-92

17,945

17-Jan-94

13,277

Japan
Europe

27-Sep-91

6,420

(90A)
Winter storm
Dana
Hugo
Hurricane

25-Jan-90

5,531

puerto Rico

15-Sep-89

storm
Autumn

Europe

15-Oct-87

5,326
4,151

Europe

26-Feb-90
17-Jan-95

Vivian
Winter storm
Greatearthquake
Hanshin in kobe
Hurricane
Opal

Japan
USA

3,844

04-Oct-95

2,554
2,170

38
60
51
95
61
13
64
6,000
59

Blizzard over
east
coast

USA

10-Mar-93

1,906

246

lniki
Hurricane

USA

11-Sep-92

1,795

4

Tornado
Frederic
thesoutheast
Hurricane Fran
in

USA

03-Sep-79

1,629

-

USA

Tropical
cyclone
Fi?
cyclone
Tropical
Gilbert

Honduras
Jamaica

05-Sep-96
18-Sep-74

39
2,000
350

12-Sep-88

1,600
1,595
1,481

USA

17-Dec-83

1,389

Forest fire which spread
urban
to area,
states
Tornadoes in 14
US

USA
drought

20-Oct-91

1,386

500
26

USA

02-Apr-74

1,373

350

Tornado
Celia
Mississippi
Flooding caused
by
earthquake
Loma Pneta

USA

04-Aug-70

1,314

USA

25-Apr-73

1,310

31
-

USA

17-Oct-89

Wind,hail floods
and
northwestern
Europe
Storms over

USA

05-May-95

Europe

02-Jan-76

1,314
1,173
1,127

USA

17-Aug-83

USA
Europe

26-Oct-93

Europe

03-Feb-90

Snowstorms,frost

Alicia
Hurricane
spreadurbanarea
to
Forest
firewhich
northern
Storms and floods
in Europe
Storm Herta

21-Jan-95

1,065
1,035

63
21
100
20
3
40

Typhoon
Yancy

Japan

03-Sep-93

1,033
1,003
976

Hurricane
Bob

USA

18-Aug-91

970

13

28
47

Floods
inCalifornia
andArizona

USA

16-Feb-80

954

Storms
andfloods

France

30-Apr-83

947

36
-

Winter
storm
Wlebke

Europe

28-Feb-90

919

15
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Hurricane
Marilyn

Caribbean,

14-sep-95

904

108

Earthquake
inNewcastle

Australia

28-Dec-89

885

11
-

Storm,
hail,tornadoes
inOklahoma
andTexas

USA

28-Apr-92

852

Freezing
weather
andsnowstorms
oneastcoast

USA

17-Jan-94

850

Source:SwissRe,islgmano.3/1997
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Table
2: Theworstnatural
catastrophes
interms
of fatalities,
1970-96
Event

Location Date/start
Insured
cost Fatalities
(US‘mat
(dead
and
1996prices) missing)
14-Nov-70

-

300,000

China

28-Jul-76

-

250,000

Tropical
cyclone
Gorky

Bangladesh

29-Apr-91

-

140,000

Earthquake

Peru

31-May-70

-

60,000

Earthquake

Iran

21-Jun-90

139

50,000

Earthquake
in
Armenia

Former USSR 07-Dec-88

-

25,000

Earthquake

Iran

16-Sep-78

-

25,000

Volcanic
NevadoRuiz
del
eruption

Columbia

13-Nov-85

-

23,000

Earthquake

Guatemala

04-Feb-76

207

22,000

Earthquake

Mexico

19-Sep-85

471

15,000

Flood

India

01-Sep-78

-

15,000

Flood

India

31-Oct-71

-

10,800

Tropical cyclonc

Bangladesh

25-May-85

-

10,000

Tropicalcyclone

India

20-Nov-77

-

10,000

Earthquake
Maharashtra
10

India

30-Sep-93

-

9,500

Earthquake
on
Mindanao

Philippines

16-Aug-76

-

8,000

Typhoons
Thelma
and
Unng

Philippines

05-Nov-91

-

6,304

Great
Hanshin
earthquake
inKobe

Japan

17-Jan-95

Earthquake

Pakistan

28-Dec-74

-

5,300

Earthquake
Fars
In

Iran

10-Apr-72

-

5,000

Earthquake
inManagua

Nicaragua

23-Dec-72

378

5,000

Earthquake

Indonesia

30-Jun-76

-

5,000

Earthquake

Italy

23-Nov-80

4,800

Earthquake

Algeria

10-Oct-80

-

Storm
andsnow

Iran

15-Feb-72

-

4,000

Tropical
cyclone

Bangladesh

Earthquake
inTangshan
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2,554

6,000

4,500

Earthquake
in Van

Turkey

24-Nov-76

4.000

Floodsin Punjab

Pakistan

08-Sep-92

3.800

Tornado

Réunion

04/16/78

-

3,200

Flood

Bangladesh

01-Aug-88

-

3,000

Earthquake

Iran

11-Jun-61

3,000

Earthquake

Yemen

13-Dee-92

2.800

Floodsin northernprovinces

Bangladesh

31-Jul-74

2,500

in FloresIsland
IEarthquake

Indonesia

11-Dee-92

Tropicalcyclone

Bangladesh,
India 29-Nov-881

2,300

Earthquake

Turkey

06-Sep-75

2,300

Tropicalcyclone over southeastcoast

lndia

06-Nov-96

Tropical

Honduras

cyclone

Fili

Source: SWissRe. isigma no. 3/1997
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18-Sep-74

-

2,484

2,000
1,595

2,000

Table 3: Analysis of catastrophes by category, 1993-96
Type

Number

Fatalities (dead
and missing)

Insured Cost
(US $ 'm)

Flood

0186

24,580

3,580

Storm

194

14,650

18,716

Earthquake (incl. seaquake/tsunami)

47

22,133

12,950

Drought, bush fure (incl. heat wave)

24

2,115

0

Cold, frost

31

1,626

4,446

Miscellaneous (incl. hail, avalanche

31

1,221

2,010

All natural catastrophes

513

66,325

41,702

Man-made catastrophes

800

34,351

15,676

Source: Swiss Re. isigma nos. 2/1994, 3/1995, 2/1996, 3/1997
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Table4: Major UK weather incidents, 1970-93
Event

Date

Insured cost
(£'m at 1994 prices)

Gales and floods nation-wide

Jan-76

Frost and snow nation-wide

Jan/Mar-79

gales and floods, mainly in the west

Dec-79

213
200
73

Dec-81/Jan-82

459

Gales, followed by snow and flooding, particularly bad in the
north

Jan/Feb-84
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Snow and freezing temperatures, especially bad in southern
England

Jan/Feb-85

Severe snow and freezing, followed by flooding

Mar-86

Gales nation-wide

228
81

Server snow nation-wide, especially bad in southeast
England

Jan-87

399

Hurricane force winds throughout the southeast of England

Oct-87

1,465

Jan/Feb-90

2,491

Storms and flooding across Great Britain
Snow and freezing temperatures, followed by flooding
Storms and flooding across Great Britain, particularly
Scotland
Source: ABI InsuranceStatistics. 1981-1993
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Feb-91

203

Jan/Feb-93

192

